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On the occasion of Gujarat Public Affairs Council of Canada’s (GPAC) Annual Diwali Gala event, we are pleased to offer 
you Annual Magazine 201 7. 

The team lead by President Mr. Naresh  Chavda has worked vigorously  in past few months to take GPAC entirely at different 
level. We consistently focused  on initiatives that aimed  at achieving the  GPAC’s objectives, to create professional and 
entrepreneurial opportunities. 

We will continue under the present President and Board of directors for providing members and communities with new 
opportunities. 

In About GUJARAT and Insight section, we included  very interesting  & insightful articles and  information for members.

GPAC strives to engage our members and Indian community in everything it does, and it is because of our member’s 
contributions we continue to grow. The information and insight provided in this magazine reflects GPAC’s long term 
objectives, Mission and Vision. 

Our annual magazine captures all events carried out during last year.
We also included various Guajarati  Not for profit organizations for member’s benefit. Please feel free to contact respective 
organization for making positive contribution in society.

Finally, we would like to acknowledge every individual involved in GPAC with special recognition to our sponsors - The 
GPAC’s true partners in success. Success of any not for profit organization are dependant on contribution by members 
and volunteers. We request all members to come forward and contribute in area of your interest. 
Please feel free to give us your feedback, so we can improve upon.

Sincerely,
Chirag Shah, Bharat Chavda & Parth Patel

Editor Team

EDITOR’s NOTE
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The Gujarat Public Affairs Council of Canada(GPAC) seeks to bring together financially successful elements within the Society such as 
traders, bankers, technocrats, investors, industrialists, businessmen, professionals, along with economists and thinkers, so that each 
group can share their business knowledge, experience, expertise and resources with their fellow brethren. We also aim to encourage, 
support and mentor budding entrepreneurs. The end goal is to generate surplus wealth and make society prosperous.

The Gujarat Public Affairs Council of Canada (GPAC) will be instrumental in mentoring the new immigrants, students who want 
to establish and flourish in Canada. We will also be working towards the goal of bringing the community together to increase the 
visibility in our diverse communities. We are also working on the objective of “Give where we live”.

Our Mission
Gujarat Public Affairs Council of Canada is a premier not-for-profit organization.

Our programs and policies foster individual initiative, and the ability of members to make a significant contribution to the economic, 
cultural and social fabric of Gujarati (Indian)-Canadian community.

Our mission is to be the premier Gujarati – Canadian organization in Canada, by:
• Promoting strong Indo-Canada ties, built upon shared traditions of democracy, pluralism and strong interpersonal connections 

with a Indian diaspora of more than 1.7 million in Canada specifically 400k+ Gujarati population
• Providing a robust platform for professionals and businesses to showcase their strengths and create positive impacts in the 

diverse society
• Proposing continual growth and opportunity for trade and investment, science and technology, environment and energy, and 

security between the two nations
• Unite the diverse Gujarati community to bring the sense of solidarity and togetherness

The political leadership from both countries is keen to push trade and investments, along with more engagement in energy, healthcare, 
infrastructure development and community contacts.

Our Vision
Together we will achieve a better and prosperous future; economically, culturally and socially. Be the key influencing organization 
between the Gujarat & Canadian government  

Objectives
• To facilitate for possible synergy amongst members.
• To strengthen Gujarati-Canadian interest in the socio-economic and political fabric of Canada.
• To work with other Gujarati-Canadian organizations for mutual benefit and realize common goals.
• Creating learning opportunities through seminars, workshops, mentorship programs and conferences.
• To strengthen the economic, political, trade and investment relations between Canada and India.
• To unite the diverse Gujarati Canadian community through  events, festival celebrations, and collaboration with other communities
• To recognize the contribution and achievements of Gujarati-Canadians at the annual awards gala.
• To recognize the contribution of any Canadian towards significantly improving the relations between India and Canada at the 

annual awards gala.
• Council shall strive to promote social, cultural and educational interests of its members, develop understanding between members 

of the Gujarati Indian community and such other residents of Canada as are interested in the welfare of this community, and 
make the latter aware of issues of concern to the community at large.

• Council shall help promote and retain Indian languages and cultural traditions as essential components of multiculturalism in 
Canada.

About the Organization
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I am honoured to be granted the privilege to serve as Presient of the Board of the Gujarat Public Affairs Council of Canada for the 
upcoming years 2017-2019. As someone that both lives and works in our great community, I am keenly aware of the Council’s role 
as a community builder across different segments. The Council represents the voice of businesses, entrepreneurs, professionals & 
organizations throughout our community, at City Hall, provincially at Queen’s Park and nationally in Ottawa and collaborating with 
Government of Gujarat and India. 

Our community is witnessing incredible growth and transformation. I am particularly energized to see that our Council and the 
community is playing a crucial role in driving this growth and prosperity forward. Our commitment to pursuing excellence in our 
community will ensure that we remain focused on demonstrating leadership in economic, cultural and social. I echo the sentiments 
of our commitment to balance the books by the end of this fiscal year.

Our enduring commitment to the membership is to focus on how we can support your growth. To achieve this, we intend to continue 
to concentrate on four specific strategic goals that will help the organization set the national standard for fostering community 
prosperity. These include: 

1. Advocating public policy that situates GPAC as a leading organization in the Indo-Canadian community in connection with 
Canadian and Indian governments. 

2. Uniting the diverse Indian community to bring a sense of solidarity & togetherness through our initiatives
3. Optimizing and diversifying Council communications and programming to maximize Member experience, facilitate greater 

Member-to-Member connections and attract new Members 
4. Provide a robust platform and growth opportunity for trade & investment, science & technology, environment & energy, and 

security between the two nations

On the auspicious festival of Diwali and Hindu New Year, I also want to wish you and your family a very happy and prosperous year 
ahead. May the Almighty fulfill all your wishes, give you immense wealth, good health and everlasting happiness. 
Ending my note with the vision statement of GPAC: “Together we will surely achieve a better and prosperous future; economically, 
socially and culturally”. 

All the very best!!

Thank you,

Naresh Chavda

President’s Message
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board of directors
Nareshkumar Chavda
President
Practicing Immigration Law as an Immigration Consultant & Commissioner of Oath-Ontario, having 
processed more than 1000+ immigration cases dealing with many diplomatic missions abroad including High 
Commission & Consulate offices of various countries under his firm Globayan Immigration. Engineer, MBA, 
Master of Law & Immigration consultant with vast volunteer experience. Leading community leader with 
many associations like NAIC, OFBJP, ICCC, HSS and many more.

Pranav Patel
Vice President

Renowned Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public, having outstanding reputation in the legal community. 
Mr. Patel has served our community at global era of social, economic and professional development 
as a Director Of IndoCanada Chamber Of Commerce, Chair Of School Council at TDSB, Advisory 
Committee Member with City of Toronto, Good Standing Member Of Law Society of Upper Canada 
and Proud Organizing Member of NAIC for most recent visit of Indian Prime Minister Hon. Modiji. 
Mr. Patel has served vibrant community as a VIP Delegate with Rogers Group and ISKON Canada.

Nareshkumar Patel
Treasurer

Nareshkumar Patel, an accomplished and serial entrepreneur cum businessman who started with one unit in 
2005 and now has stake in 16 businesses across Canada and counting. Open minded & a big hearted person, 
put all efforts to keep community united. He was awarded Multi-Unit Owner award from Subway for being 
one of the top 27 performing units in the world. He has volunteered at OFBJP, ICCC, NAIC and Nav Gujarat 

Samaj.  

Dhaval Vediya
Secretary General
An accomplished Senior Management professional with 15 years of experience at Rogers, Telus & Sintex, 
in marketing, retention, pricing, business  analysis, supply chain, project and program management. 
Mechanical Engineer with 2 MBAs, public speaker and avid community volunteer. Volunteered at ICCC, NAIC, 
TRIEC, Movember, Futurepreneur, Juvenile Diabetes , United Way, TELUS Diversity & Inclusiveness Council 
and Rogers Visible Minority Group

Chirag Shah
Director 
Chirag Shah, technocrat entrepreneur is a founder and CEO of SUBHTECH SOLUTIONS INC. An information 
technology consulting company, assisting organizations with advanced technology integration and 
implementation. An active member of ICCC (Indo-Canada Chamber of Commerce) and CIF (Canada India 
Foundation). Lead and involved with not-for-profit organization, Milton Gujarati Parivaar (MGP) and Canada 
India Association (CIA). Raised funds for Milton District Hospital Foundation, Vaishno Devi temple – Oakville 
and other charities.

Ashvin Amin
Director 

Nareshkumar Patel, an accomplished and serial entrepreneur cum businessman who started with one unit in 
2005 and now has stake in 16 businesses across Canada and counting. Open minded & a big hearted person, 
put all efforts to keep community united. He was awarded Multi-Unit Owner award from Subway for being 
one of the top 27 performing units in the world. He has volunteered at OFBJP, ICCC, NAIC and Nav Gujarat 

Samaj.  
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Board of Directors
Don RB Patel
Director 
Don.R.B.Patel, known as Don Patel. An entrepreneur with stake in retail business and real estate broker. 
Passionately involved in many community organizations and taken the leadership with various designations. 
He is a ‘go to’ real estate broker of homelife  and helping clients to buy and sale real estate in Ontario for 
more than 10+ years. Active member of TREB , ICCC, OFBJP, Habitat for Humanity, POSUN , Meals on Wheels 
& many others.

Vijaykumar Pandya
Director 

Vijaykumar Pandya, Certified Financial Advisor with over 10 years of experience in the field of finance in 
Canada having his own Insurance Brokerage – VP Financial. Extensive volunteer experience with BAPS, OFBJP 
(President), SVBF, Hindu Institute of Learning and ICCC. Always ready to support the community in whatever 

means possible. 

Bhavesh Bhatt
Director 
Bhavesh Bhatt, Real Estate Broker, Member of Toronto Real Estate Board and Canadian Real Estate 
Association., Trusted Name in Real Estate Industry, With More than 10+ years of experience, Bhavesh Bhatt 
has become Homelife “Go to” broker ,Platinum award winner 2016 and a consistent leader with a reputation 
for persistently protecting clients’ interests. He has background of Computer Science, & worked as IT 
Manager/Consultant combined 12+ years of experience. Bhavesh has volunteered as President of Brahmin 
Samaj of Ontario, non-profit community organization.
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board of advisors
Anil Shah
CEO of Ni-met Metals Inc. a large nickel and alloys trading and supply house with offices in Canada, Dubai, 
Mumbai & Shanghai. Anil serves on the board of The Trillium Hospital group ( A consortium of several large 
hospitals in Ontario ). He is the past recipient of the prestigious ICCC President’s award and served the 
Chamber on its’ advisory board. Anil was Co-Chair of the 2014 CIF Award Gala.

Pankaj Dave
NONE.

Bharat Chavda
Jash Patel
Mike Mehta
Mike Patel
Pankaj Dave
Ramesh Chotai
Tony Panchal
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Message From 

Vijay Rupani
Chief Minister, Gujarat State
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Message From 
Dipika Darmela

MPP Liberal Minster of Seniors Affairs 
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The Vibrant Gujarat Global Summit, which started in 2003 to rekindle the pace of investments in the state, has since established 
itself as one of the most important international business events in the country. Vibrant Gujarat Global Summit is an example of 
the visionary approach of the Government of Gujarat towards inclusive and sustainable development by ensuring policy coherence 
and effective investment promotion. Far from the regional investment fair that characterized the first Summit in 2003, the biennial 
Summit has today become a unique forum for exchanging ideas, sharing knowledge, networking, exploring business opportunities 
and signing cooperation agreements and partnerships, while setting the policy agenda for meeting some of the current global 
challenges.

The central focus of the Summit is “Sustainable Economic and Social Development”. It will bring together heads of states and 
governments, ministers, leaders from the corporate world, senior policy makers, heads of international institutions and academia 
from around the world to further the cause of development and to promote cooperation.

Vibrant Gujarat - Value Proposition
• Opportunity to interact with key policy makers, industry leaders, global thought leaders, regulators and renowned academicians 

from all over the world
• Opportunity to witness coherent deliberations between sector experts and global luminaries in an array of knowledge seminars 

during the Summit to comprehend evolving global sectoral trends
• Platform for SMEs to connect globally with potential partners to explore opportunities of collaboration and partnership
• Networking forums to foster interaction between stakeholders through B2B and B2G meetings
• An exhibition spread over 1,25,000 sq.mts with exclusive demo sessions showcasing the latest trends and technology, products 

and services across sectors

Vibrant Gujarat
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Gujarat has registered an impressive industrial development since its formation as a separate state in 1960.  The industrial sector 
at present comprises of over 1200 large industries and over 3,45,000 micro, small and medium industries.  As per the results of the  
Annual Survey of Industry (ASI), 2005-06 carried out by the Central Statistical Organization (CSO), under Ministry of Statistics and 
Program Implementation, Government of India, Gujarat accounts for 19.69% of fixed capital investment, 16.13% of gross output and 
15.35% of net value added in industrial sector in India.  This survey further reinforced the position of Gujarat as the most industrially 
developed state in India in respect of first ranking in industrial investment and second in terms of value of production and value 
addition in industrial sector.

Over the years, Gujarat has diversified its industrial base substantially. In the year 1960-61, textiles  and auxiliaries were the major 
contributor to industrial economy of the state. In the span of over 49 years, the industrial spectrum has completely transformed 
and today 12 major industry groups together account for 86% of factories, 96% of fixed capital investment, 94% of value of output 
and 95% of value addition in the states industrial economy. In the recent years, refined petroleum products has emerged as one of 
the largest industrial groups having 33% share, followed by chemicals having 21% share. Other important groups include agro and 
food products (8.5%), textiles and apparel (6.9%), basic metals (6.2%), machinery and equipment (2.7%), non-metallic mineral based 
products (2.5%), plastic and rubber products (1.8%), furniture industry (1.4%), fabricated metal products (1.4%), electrical machinery 
(1.2%) and paper and paper products (1.1%). The industries in Gujarat produce a wide variety of products.  The products which have 
substantial contribution in terms of production in India include:  Soda Ash having 94% share, Salt (80%), Processed Diamond (80%), 
Polyester Filament Yarn (63%), Caustic Soda (42%), Phosphatic Fertilizers (37%), Sponge iron (35%), Textile Fabrics (34%), Refined 
Petroleum Products (33%), Nitrogenous Fertilizers (19.5%), Cement (10%) and so on.   

Over a period of time, Gujarat has also succeeded in widening its industrial base. At the time of inception in 1960, the industrial 
development was confined only to four major cities namely Ahmedabad, Baroda, Surat and Rajkot and some isolated locations 
such as Mithapur and Valsad. Today, almost all the districts of the state have witnessed industrial development in varying degree.
Such a massive scale of  industrial development has been possible on account of judicious exploitation of natural resources, such as 
minerals, oil and gas, marine, agriculture and animal wealth. The discovery of oil and gas in Gujarat in the decade of 60s has played 
an important role in setting up of petroleum refineries, fertilizer plants and petrochemical complexes. During the same period, the 
state government has also established a strong institutional network. Gujarat Industrial Development Corporation (GIDC), established 
industrial estates providing developed plots and ready built-up sheds to industries all across the state. Institutions were also set up 
to provide term finance, assistance for purchase of raw materials, plant and equipment and marketing of products. Later, District 
Industries Centers (DICs) were set up in all the districts to provide assistance in setting up industrial units in the form of  support 
services. The state also developed infrastructure facilities required for industries, such as power, roads, ports, water supply and 
technical education institutions. The Government also introduced incentive schemes, from time to time, to promote industries 
mainly in the under-developed areas of the state to correct regional imbalances. All these initiatives have made Gujarat to emerge as 
the highly industrialized state in the country today.

Gujarat THE INVESTORS CHOICE
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INSIGHTS
Why India needs to be on Canada’s trading radar
Kashi Rao

Proposed Tax Changes affecting Private Corporation
Pramod Goyal

Ishwar
Sanjay Rawal

Gujarat Ni Lok-sanskruti
Kaajal Oza-Vaidya

Gujarat Ni Lok
Joraversinh Jadav
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Diwali, the Indian festival of lights, this year has been more than a celebration – it is turning into an unusually strong opportunity to boost 
Canada’s trade and innovation relationship with India.

Just two days before the festival began, Prime Minister Justin Trudeau was one of the featured speakers at the Canada-India Business 
Council’s annual Diwali gala in Toronto on Oct. 17. There, he was joined by Harinder Takhar, chief executive of Paytm Labs, part of India’s 
largest mobile payments platform. Their appearance together is emblematic of the increasingly positive direction of business relations 
between Canada and India.

Paytm reached a milestone earlier this year by signing up 200 million mobile wallet users in India. What’s less known is that the fast-growing 
digital company has located its research arm in Toronto – a deliberate choice for the emerging digital giant.

Paytm attracted more than 50 leading-edge researchers to its Toronto office because of the strong natural connections between Canadian 
and Indian business. As a global innovator, the company chose Canada because its innovation culture is in line with Paytm’s own aspirations.

It’s a fitting and significant time to recognize the growing partnerships between Canada and India, as Canadian officials navigate through 
tricky, turbulent and shifting global trade relationships. We are at a moment in time in the Canada-India relationship: A strategic window has 
emerged and we should capitalize on it.

There’s a lot at stake as we renegotiate NAFTA with an increasingly protectionist United States, tread carefully in Europe as Brexit negotiations 
unfold and seek to diversify and expand new markets, particularly in Asia.

This just underscores why it’s an opportune moment for Canada and India to do more. For several years, Canada and India have been 
negotiating two important agreements that would make trade easier – a Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement (CEPA) and a 
Foreign Investment Promotion and Protection Agreement (FIPA).

Many rounds of talks have taken place and leaders of both countries say they want to get the deals done. Yet, despite the fact that these 
agreements would make it easier for Canadian companies to increase their investment in India, the agreements still await completion.

This unfinished business should be completed. India has the fastest-growing market in the world, with 1.3 billion people, a huge percentage 
under age 20 – a demographic dividend. GDP growth in India has been predicted to grow by 7.2 per cent this fiscal year.
It’s encouraging that the Trudeau government has recognized the importance of India, identifying it as a priority market. A string of federal 
and provincial delegations has met with Indian counterparts and business leaders and the Prime Minister and Indian Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi have also met. There are plans for Mr. Trudeau to visit India.

Two-way trade between Canada and India was about $8-billion in 2016. Canada exported about 
$2.3-billion in products and materials to India in the first half of this year and imported about 
$2.1-billion.

That may sound impressive, but there’s huge room for growth – compare our India trade with the 
nearly $2-billion that crosses the Canada-U.S. border every day. There are more than 400 Canadian 
companies with a presence in India already and more than 1,000 that are actively pursuing business 
in the Indian market.

It’s in the national interests of both Canada and India to move forward now to boost trade and business 
ties. Over the past two years, Air Canada launched direct flights between Toronto and New Delhi, 
Toronto to Mumbai and Vancouver to New Delhi. It’s more than convenient and more than symbolic – 
there’s a “brain chain” between Canada and India that’s getting stronger and people in both countries 
are better off as it grows.

Kasi Rao is President and CEO of the 
Canada-India Business Council

Why India needs to be on
Canada’s trading radar
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In July, Federal Finance Minister Bill Morneau announced the plan to close three loopholes which the government says have allowed 
high-earning business owners to avoid higher tax rates. The changes were to target so-called “income sprinkling,” which allows a 
business owner to split his or her income among family members, whether they are involved in the business or not. The government 
wants to change methods of converting income into dividends and capital gains, and limit passive business income taxation.

The government says the biggest impact will be felt by business owners with annual incomes of $150,000 or more, or those who 
have money to tuck away after contributing the annual maximum to RRSPs and TFSAs. There’s between $200 to $300 billion in assets 
sitting in the passive investment accounts of just two per cent of all private corporations, and is growing by $16 billion per year as 
wealthy incorporated individuals reap what is described as unlimited benefits from tax-advantaged savings accounts over and above 
RRSPs and TFSAs.

What is income sprinkling?
Income sprinkling allows business owners to divert their income to lower-earning family members by paying them salaries, wages or 
dividends, even if they don’t work for the company. That reduces the family’s overall tax burden.

The Department of Finance estimates 50,000 Canadian families are using income sprinkling strategies. It also says, by closing the 
loophole, the federal government could save $250 million a year. The government now wants to apply a “reasonableness test” to 
income sprinkling to determine whether a business owner’s adult children actually contribute to the business. The test would involve, 
in part, determining whether a family member is actively engaged in the activities of the business. The salary or wage they receive 
would not be considered “reasonable” if the amount exceeds what “an arm’s length party” would have agreed to pay to the individual 
for the type of work they do.

Proposed Measures
Income sprinkling is providing unintended benefits to higher-income individuals, principally through the use of private corporations. 
This is unfair and inconsistent with a tax system that works for all. Adjustments to the tax rules are required to address these concerns.

In response, the Government proposes a number of measures. These measures fall into three general categories:
1. Extension of the tax on split income (TOSI) rules;
2. Constraining multiplication of claims to the lifetime capital gains exemption (LCGE); and
3. Supporting measures to improve the integrity of the tax system in the context of income sprinkling.

Hypothetical Example of Tax Savings from Incorporated Business with 
Dividend Sprinkling vs. Unincorporated Business

You can refer to this PowerPoint presentation on Tax Planning using Private Corporations - http://www.fin.gc.ca/n17/data/tppc-pfsp-eng.pdf

Finance Department’s Proposed Tax Changes 
affecting Private Corporations/Small Businesses
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How are capital gains involved?
Capital gains refer to profits earned from the sale of securities, stocks or property above the purchase price.

The government says converting a private corporation’s income into capital gains can provide “an unfair opportunity to reduce income 
taxes,” by taking advantage of the lower tax rates on capital gains. Business owners can currently take out the retained earnings of a 
corporation and sell some shares to a holding company, where the earnings don’t get taxed. Under the proposed changes, accessing 
those assets would result in immediate taxation, which some business owners say will make growing a company and planning for 
retirement difficult.

What is passive investment income?
Passive investment refers to income derived from a portfolio of investments, as opposed to active income earned from running a 
business.

The Department of Finance says that some individuals unfairly benefit from retaining passive investments in their corporations 
because they are taxed at the much-lower corporate rate. The government wants to prevent all of this cash, which it contends is not 
being reinvested into the businesses or the economy, from piling up in these savings portfolios over generations.

Great leap backwards after Public Backlash
Experts warned the proposal would threaten entrepreneurship in Canada by preventing some business owners from saving for 
retirement, maternity leaves and economic slowdowns. Not just small business owners, certain other segments including the doctors, 
lawyers, tax professionals and other professionals, farmers who use incorporation to reduce their tax burdens, have also expressed 
concerns over the proposed changes especially over the application of “reasonableness” test. 

After an enormous outcry and onslaught of complaints that warned cracking down on passive investments could adversely affect 
middle-class entrepreneurs who use their companies to save for economic downturns, sick leaves and parental leaves, to calm the 
anger surrounding the tax proposals, the federal government was quick enough to pare down its controversial tax proposal on passive 
income so that it will only affect three per cent of private corporations.

To placate the entrepreneurs, tax cuts for small businesses from 10.5 to 9 percent in the next two years were announced, along with 
plans to abandon part of one of the proposals to avoid negative impacts on the intergenerational transfer of family businesses, like 
farms. But the irony is, by reducing the small-business rate, the government has now pivoted against its own tax-the-rich approach, 
since the cut will mostly benefit high-income taxpayers.

On a positive note, the government entirely retracted changes to the lifetime capital gains exemption, and confirmed that the changes 
will not be retroactive, as outlined in the original proposal, and they will not affect existing savings, nor the income from those savings.

According to the government, these proposals are designed to create a fairer tax system, especially for those in the so-called middle 
class, and that the tax reforms will unlock cash for business investment and help lift the country’s “productive capacity.” However, it 
may not lead to a simpler or fairer tax system. Changing the treatment of passive investments and dividends within small business 
corporations will produce a tax code that is even more complex and unfathomable than before.

The bottom-line
Is there anything a business owner-operator should do to prepare as these corporate tax-planning changes loom large? I believe at 
this point, nothing. Until we know more and have finalized legislation to review, the government’s exact direction remains unclear. 
There’s no point incurring added legal or accounting costs to prepare for changes that may or may not come into effect. However, do 
keep in mind that changes are coming.  

Pramod Goyal, BS, MBA is a practising business and management consultant at Canadawide Financial Corporation Ltd. This article is 
written to provide a basic understanding of the proposed tax changes affecting private corporations and small businesses in Canada.



Be ready to make your move!
I can put the financing in place to get the home you want. 

Looking to upsize? Downsize? Or simply ready for a change? 

I’ve got a range of mortgage solutions. Together, we’ll find the  
one that’s right for you! Buying a property is a big decision.  
I can help by answering your questions about affordability,  
down payment options, interest rates — and more! 

Call me any time you need mortgage advice. I’m available  
outside of business hours, at a location that suits you. And,  
I’m supported by the resources of RBC Royal Bank®, a name  
you can trust — and Canada’s #1 mortgage lender.

Call me today  
to get started: 

Why not get pre-approved before you start house  
hunting? This way, you can find out how much you  
can afford — and even lock in your rate1!

1 The pre-approved interest rate is held for 120 days from the date of pre-approval. All personal lending products and residential mortgages are offered by Royal Bank of Canada and are subject to its  
standard lending criteria. ® Registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. ™ Trademark of Royal Bank of Canada.                       36423 (08/2010)

Viral Patel 
Mortgage Specialist  
Cell: 416-617-1260 
Email: viral.patel@rbc.com 
URL: mortgage.rbc.com/Viral.Patel 

UCMAS is a whole brain development 
program based on Mental Arithmetic 
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Eïh 
÷u¾: MktsÞ hkð÷ 

¼økðkLk - Eïh - økkuz - yÕ÷kn... yk þwt Au ? õÞkt Au ? õÞkt hnu Au ? fuðe heíku fk{ fhu Au ? yuLke 

heík þwt Au ? fkuý ©uc ? yk ËwrLkÞk fkuýu çkLkkðe ? fÞk Ëuðe-Ëuðíkk {nkLk ? þtfh fu hk{ fu f]»ý ? SMkMk çkuMx 

fu yÕ÷kn çkuMx ? 

300 Ä{o yLku 3000 Mkt«ËkÞ, {n{tË Mkknuçk yuf Ä{o. yuf yÕ÷knLke ðkík fne økÞk íÞkt Ãký 

172 rVhfkyku ykÃkýu çkLkkðe ËeÄk. ynª s ykÃkýu - MkkiÚke {kuxe Ãkqò fhe çkuXk. Ãknu÷kt {h½e fu Ãknu÷kt    

#zwt ? ÷kðkhMk{ktÚke Ãk]Úðe çkLke fu fkuEyu çkLkkðe ? Ãk]Úðe MkqÞo{ktÚke Aqxe Ãkze fu fkuEyu MksoLk fÞwO ? ðktËhk{ktÚke 

{kýMk çkLÞku fu y{eçkk{ktÚke yksLkk {kýMkLkwt rLk{koý ÚkÞwt ? çkMk yksLkk ÞwðkLkku MkkiÚke ÃkkAk Ãkzíkkt nkuÞ íkku 

ykðk Mkkð Lkfk{k Mkðk÷ku yLku yuLkk MkkiÚke y«{krýík sðkçkku... þwt {kLkíkk {kLkwt ? fkuLke  {kLkwt ? ©kðý 

{rnLkku Mkkhku fu h{òLk ? WÃkðkMk fÁt fu hkuò... çkMk WÃkhðk¤ku ? Au fkuý...  

{kÁt ÄkÞwO ÚkkÞ íkku ¼økðkLk Au yLku 

{kÁt ÄkÞwO Lk ÚkkÞ íkku ¼økðkLk Au s Lkrn. 

 Mkk÷w, Mk{ksu ykÃkýwt fÂLzþLkªøk s ¾kuxwt fÞwO Au. Ëuðe, Ëuðíkkyku, ÃktÚk, Mkt«ËkÞ y÷øk-y÷øk hMíkkyku 

yu íkku Eïh MkwÄe ÃknkU[ðkLkk hMíkk Au. 

 ‚suLkku fkuE htøk-YÃk ykfkh LkÚke... rLkøkwoý rLkhkfkh Ãkhçkúñ Eïh Au.‛ 

 {khu y{ËkðkËÚke ðzkuËhk sðwt nkuÞ yLku 90 rf.{e. nkuÞ íkku nwt MkeÄku òô íkku Ãký 90 rf.{e. s 

ÚkkÞ. Ãký hMíkk{kt {kE÷MxkuLk nkuÞ fu 90, 89, 88...8,7,6,5,4,3,2,1... yLku ðzkuËhk ykðu íkku 0 

÷¾u÷wt ykðu. yk þqLÞ yus zuMxeLkuþLk... ytrík{ Ãkzkð... Ãký ðå[uLkk {kE÷MxkuLk Ãký Mkk[k...su {Lku ytíkh 

çkíkkðu Au...fu nswt ykøk¤ sðkLkwt Au...{tS÷ 0 Au...ykÃkýu {kE÷Lkk ÃkÚÚkhLku Ãkfze ç kuMke økÞk fu çkMk {tS÷ 

ykðe økE yLku yk Mkk[e ¾çkh LkÚke yu yksLkk {kýMkLkwt MkkiÚke {kuxwt Ëw:¾ Au. 

 hk{ ¼økðkLk nkuðk Aíkkt 14 ð»ko ðLkðkMk ¼kuøkÔÞku, f]»ý ¼økðkLk yk¾e ËwrLkÞkLku çkíkkðLkkh, 

SíkLkkh, {nk¼khíkLkwt ÞwØ fhkðLkkh yLku su Ãkûku nkuÞ íkuLku SíkkzLkkh - Ëkð-«Ãkt[ çkÄwt s fhu Lku yu s f]»ý 

yuf Íkz Lke[u yuf Mkk{kLÞ ÃkkhÄeLkk íkehÚke íÞkt s {]íÞw Ãkk{u... SMkMk ¢kEMx - r¢ùÞLk Lkk{u ykx÷ku {kuxku 

Ä{o ËwrLkÞkLku ykÃke økÞk...fËk[ yzÄwt rðï yuLku Vku÷ku fhu Au. yu SMkMkLku {ezkMku òu[e LkkÏÞk...ðÄMíkt¼ Ãkh 

[zíkk Ãknu÷kt 2.5 rðïkMkw {kýMk Ãký MkkÚku hÌkkt Lkrn...{nt{Ë ÃkÞtøkçkh Mkknuçk - EM÷k{, fwhkLk Lkk{u 

þktríkLkku MkkiÚke {kuxku Ä{o Mk{òðe økÞk... Ãký yus {kýMkLku 12-15 ð»ko MkwÄe ÞwæÄku fhðk Ãkzâk... {nkðeh 

yLku çkwæÄLku ykÃkýu r¾Õ÷k {kÞko... þktríkÚke çkuMkðk ËeÄk Lkrn... ykÃkýu ¾wçk s rðr[ºk ÷kufku Aeyu. Sðíkku 

¼økðkLk ÃkkMku nkuÞ íkku - nuhkLk fheyu Aeyu. yLku yu {he òÞ ÃkAe yuLku EïhLkku Ëhßòu ykÃkeyu Aeyu. 
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ík{u swyku {ehktçkkELku Íuh ykÃÞwt... Mkku¢uxeMkLku Íuh ykÃÞwt, {LkMkwhLku ònuh{kt Vk tMke ykÃke, ¾k÷e yuLku 

fÌkwt ‘yÕ÷nf’ - ynT{o çkúñkM{e, økktÄe-®÷fLkLku ykÃkýu ònuh{kt økku¤e {khe...[kýõÞ-yuheMxkux÷ ËwrLkÞkÚke 

¼køkeLku MktíkkELku Mk{ksLkwt rLk{koý fhu. rçk[khk f]»ý ¼økðkLkLku Ãký su÷{kt MktíkkELku sL{ ÷uðku Ãkzu... yk çkÄw 

þwt çkíkkðu Au ? þwt Mkkrçkík fhu Au ? 

 WÃkh hne Mkkhk ELMkkLkLku íku ¾tsh {hkÔÞk Au. 

 MkËeyku MkwÄe Ähíke Ãkh fkuE ÃkÞtøkçkh Lkrn ykðu. 

 ËkuMíkku, íkku su {¤u íku ¼uøkk hne ðnU[eLku Ãke sòu.  

yk ÄhíkeLkk Íuh Ãkeðkt nðu þtfh Lkrn ykðu. 

Eïh Mk{òððkLku çkË÷u, Mðøko-Lkfo Lkk hMíkk Mk{òððkLkk çkË÷u - SðLk{kt {Mík fu{ Sððwt yu 

Mk{òððkLke ðÄw sYh Au. 

yuf Eïh ! Lkk{ YÃk swsðk 

ytíku íkku nu{Lkwt nu{ s nkuÞ... 

rnLËw Ä{o{kt yMkkæÞ-Ëuðe-Ëuðíkk, {qŠíkÃkqò, {trËhku{kt ©Øk...ÃkAe s Mkøkwý Mkkfkh{ktÚke rLkøkowý 

rLkhkfkh MkwÄe {kýMk ÃknkU[u Au. yuf yuLkku Eïh-þrfík Au su Mk{økú søkíkLku [÷kðu Au. íkuLku Ãkk{ðkLke ðkík Au. 

yu EïhLku Ãkk{ðkLkku Au. Mkk[wt fneyu íkku ykÃkýu s EïhLku {¤ðk ykíkwh Aeyu yuðwt LkÚke. Eïh Ãký ykÃkýLku 

{¤ðk ykíkwh Au. EM÷k{ Ãký yks yÕ÷knLke ðkík fhu Au. suLkku fk uE htøk, YÃk ykfkh LkÚke. MkðoÔÞkÃke Au. 

yuLkkÚke WÃkh fktE s LkÚke. EM÷k{{kt íkku fkuE Vkuxku s LkÚke hkÏÞku. rLkøkwoý-rLkhkfkh Au. ¾qçk s MkhMk ðkík... 

÷k¾ku Vkuxk, {qŠíkyku, ykfkhku, MðYÃkku Lku çkË÷u yuf yÕ÷knLke ðkík fhe...Ãký {kýMku íÞkt Ãký òík òíkL kwt 

½wMkkze ËeÄwt Lku {w~fu÷eyku Ãkze. 

nwt øk{u íku ÃktÚk - Mkt«ËkÞ fu Ä{o{kt {kLkwt yu{kt fktE ¾kuxwt LkÚke. nwt {khk ¼økðkLkLku {nkLk {kLkwt yu{kt 

ðktÄku LkÚke. Ãký nwt {khk ¼økðkLk çkeò fhíkkt {nkLk Au Lku yk rMkðkÞ çkÄwt s ¾kuxwt Au Lku ÃkAe yu Mkkrçkí k fhðk 

Í½zk fÁt. {kÁt s ½h MkkÁt, {khk s {k-çkkÃk Mkkhk, {khku s zÙuMk Mkkhku... {khk s Ëuðe-Ëuðíkk-¼økðkLk-Eïh-

yÕ÷kn Mkkhkt-ynª s {w~fu÷eyku þY ÚkE. suýu {kýMkLku òuzðkLku çkË÷u íkkuzðkLkwt þY fÞwO. yuf s Vq÷Lke 

MkwøktÄ Mkkhe, çkeò Vq÷ku Lkfk{k... ¾hu¾h íkku çkÄk s Vq÷kuÚke çkøke[ku çkLku Au. yk fktE Mk{òíkwt s LkÚke. 

ykÃkýu ÔÞrfík rðfkMkLke ðkík ¼q÷e yk ¼økðkLkLke [[ko{kt ykÃkýu Mk{Þ Lku þrfík çkøkkzeyu Aeyu.  

Eïh-yÕ÷kn-SMkMk- yk ík{k{u swËk swËk Mk{Þktíkhu ËwrLkÞkLku yËT¼qík MktËuþku {kufÕÞku Au fu {kýMku  

MkhMk heíku fu{ Sððwt ? ¼Þ{wõík fuðe heíku Sððwt ? rLk¼oÞ fu{ Úkðwt ? þktríkÚke ¼kE[khkÚke fu{ Sððwt ? yk 

çkÄk Eïhe {uMkus swËk-swËk ÷kufku îkhk Ãk]Úðe Ãkh {kufÕÞk. su çkk¤fkuLku LkkLkÃkýÚke Mk{òððk òuEyu. økeíkk, 

fwhkLk, çkkEçk÷ þwt rnLËwyku, {wÂM÷{ku yLku r¾úMíkeyku {kxu s Au ? Lkk. Mk{økú {Lkw»Þòík {kxu Au. fu{fu yk 

ík{k{{kt yðks íkku yuf EïhLkku Au. 
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ËwrLkÞkLke fkuEÃký ÔÞrfík ÃkkMku fkuEÃký Eïh fu Ä{oLkku Eòhku LkÚke. Within yourself Lke ðkík Au. 

ynT{o çkúñkM{eLke ðkík Au. rnLËw suLku ykí{k fnu Au. {wÂM÷{ku suLku Yn fnu Au. su ÓËÞ{kt Au yus Eïh Au. 

ykÃkýu yk yVkx þrfíkLkk Ãkqts Aeyu. yu{ktÚke Aqxk Ãkzeyu Aeyu Lku yu{kt {¤e sEyu Aeyu. yu ELkrçkÕx 

ykÃkýe ytËh s Au. {kuçkkE÷Lkk íkhtøkku Lku ykurfMksLk ßÞkt Lkk ÃknkU[u íÞkt yu Ãknu÷uÚke nksh s nkuÞ Au. 

søkík{kt õÞktÞ yuLkk yÂMíkíð rMkðkÞ yuf fý sux÷e søÞk ¾k÷e LkÚke. 

‚òrnË, ÃkeLku Ëu þhkçk {wÍu {wÂMsË {U çkuXfh 

ðhLkk, ðku søkn çkíkk...snkP ¾wËk Lk nku‛ 

{kýMk ònuh{kt EïhLke ðkík fhu Au. yu fkuELku Akuzíkku LkÚke. yuLke ðkík fhu Au. Ãký ¾kLkøke{kt fu 

ònuh{kt ¾kuxwt fhíkkt zhíkku LkÚke. yksu ËuþLke nk÷ík yLku hksfeÞ LkuíkkykuLkk þçËku -Mkkt¼¤e yu{ ÚkkÞ fu 

¾hu¾h Eïh s yk Ëuþ [÷kðu Au. ËkuMíkku ! xqtf{kt Eïhu nðk, Ãkkýe, ykfkþ, ËrhÞku, Ãkþw-Ãkûke, Íkz-ÃkktËzk, 

¾kuhkf, Éíkwyku... yk çkÄwt çkÄk s {kxu çkLkkÔÞwt Au. yuLkk yÂMíkíð rðþu, yuLke {nkLkíkk rðþu, yuLke rMkMx{ 

rðþu rð[khðk fhíkkt yuLkk MksoLk {kxu rðM{Þ Ãkk{ku, ykùÞo Ãkk{ku, yuf{ktÚke yLkuf... su ðkðku yu s Wøku, 

çkÄkt {kxu fuðwt MkhMk çkÄwt økkuXÔÞwt Au. 

 fkuELke LkkLke y{Úke {ËË fhðk {kxu WÃkkzu÷ku yuf nkÚk «kÚkoLkk {kxu òuzu÷k nkÚk fhíkkt...ðÄw Mkkhku Au. 

Eïh ykLke s LkkUÄ hk¾u Au.  

 Eïh ík{khe «kÚkoLkkLkku sðkçk ykÃku íkku... {kLkðwt fu ík{khe MkkÚku Au. sðkçk ykÃkðk{kt {kuzwt fhu íkku {kLkðwt 

ík{khe ÄehsLke Ãkheûkk fhu Au. yLku òu fkuE fktE ðkík Mkkt¼¤u s Lkrn-sðkçk Lkk ykÃku íkku {kLkðwt fu yk 

fk{ ík{u òíku s fhe þfðk Mkûk{ Aku. 

 Mkkhe çkMíke fk ¾wþ nkuíkk ni SMkfk Ëhðkò nt{uþk ¾wÕ÷k nkuíkk ni ! 

 nwt nrhLkku, nrh Au {{ hûkf, yu ¼hkuMkku òÞ Lkrn, 

su nrh fhþu, {ws rníkLkwt yu rLkùÞ çkË÷kÞ Lkrn. 

çkMk yk yLktík þrfík-yM¾r÷ík Au. {khku yk ÷u¾ ík{u nk÷ ðkt[þku yu õÞkt ¾çkh níke. {trËh síkk 

nkuEyu Lku fwíkÁt çkxfwt ¼he òÞ...ykÃkýu õÞkt yuLku {khðk økÞk níkk. Mkk÷w «u{ ykÃkýu fheyu Lku ÷øLk çkeòu 

fhe òÞ yuðwtÞ ÚkkÞ. ynª fkÞËk swËk Au-EïhLkk. fkuE f¤e LkÚke þõÞwt...çkMk SððkLkwt {Mík ËkËkøkeheÚke, 

h¾u Lku {kLkíkk fu Eïh ËÞk¤wt Au, f]Ãkk¤w Au - yu fMkkEÚke Ãký ¾hkçk Au yuLkk fkÞËk fkLkwLk{kt fktE s 

Axfçkkhe LkÚke...{wËTík Ãký LkÚke Ãkzíke. yk þrfík rðþu ykøk¤ ðÄw ðkík fheþwt. 
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„wsht‚e™e …heûtt™t yt„÷t rŒðËu ƒth{t Ätuhý™t rðãtÚteoytu™u xuLþ™ Út‚wk òuRyu íÞthu ™ðtE ÷t„u Au.

fux÷tf Atufhtkytu rVrÍõË, fu{uMxÙe, {uÚË™e …heûtt h{‚t h{‚t yt…e Œu Au, …ý „wsht‚e™e …heûtt yt…‚e ð¾‚u

yu{™u fux÷wkÞ „tu¾ðwk …zu Au. ËkMf]‚ ntuÞ ‚tu Ë{S þftÞ fu yu yt…ýe ƒtu÷[t÷™e ¼t»tt ™Úte. yu™tu htu®sŒt Sð™{tk

W…Þtu„ ™Úte Út‚tu, yu™wk ÔÞtfhý swŒw Au yux÷u fŒt[ ËkMf]‚™e …heûtt y½he …zu ! …hk‚w, „wsht‚e yt…ýe htu®sŒe

¼t»tt Au. yt…ýu yu s ¼t»tt ƒtu÷eyu Aeyu (yux÷eMx {tuxt ¼t„™t ½htu{tk ‚tu nS ƒtu÷tÞ s Au) ‚tu …Ae yu ¼t»tt

÷¾ðt - ðtk[ðt{tk ‚f÷eV fuðe he‚u …zu? „wsht‚e™t frðytu™tu …rh[Þ, rð[th-rðM‚th fu «&™tu™t sðtƒ ÷¾‚e

ð¾‚u Atufhtkytu VtkVt {thu Au. yuf ËtŒe-ËeÄe ðt‚to fu ËtŒtu-ËeÄtu …tX ÞtŒ ht¾ðt™u ƒŒ÷u ‘ÔÞtfhý™t htufzt {tfo’

W…h …tË Útðt™tu ytÄth ht¾u Au ! h{‚t-h{‚t ¼ýe þftÞ yuðtu yt rð»tÞ Þwðt™tu {txu y½htu y™u ƒtu®h„ …whðth

ÚttÞ Au...

«ftþftu VrhÞtŒ fhu Au fu, „wsht‚e …wM‚ftu ðu[t‚t ™Úte. {u„urÍLË fu y¾ƒthtu™wk ËhõÞw÷uþ™ ½x‚wk òÞ Au.

Ëexe ¼tMfh fu yu «fth™t ƒeò ÷tuf÷ ËÂÃ÷{uLx y™u xuç÷tuRz […tu[… W…zu Au, …hk‚w LÞqÍ…u…h rðþu ðÄw ™u ðÄw þkft

Ëuðt‚e ÚtE Au. „wsht‚e ™ð÷fÚttytu nðu ÷¾t‚e ™Úte. xqkfe ðt‚to{tk ft{ ytuAwk ÚttÞ Au. VuËƒwf W…h frð‚t ÷¾tÞ

Au, …ý yu™wk MxtLzzo yÚtðt Ätuhý «&™tÚto r[Ln ËtÚtu W¼wk Au. ™ðt ÷u¾ftu fu ™ðt yuõxËo rnkŒe fu yk„úuS ‚hV Œtuze

hÌtt Au... ¾htƒ y™u ¾tuxt yk„úuS{tk …wM‚ftu A…tÞ Au - A…tÞt fhu Au... „wsht‚e ðtk[™tht ½x‚t òÞ Au. „wsht‚e

Ëw„{ Ëk„e‚™t ftÞo¢{tu{tk {tuxu ¼t„u [t¤eËÚte W…h™t ©tu‚t òuðt {¤u Au... „wsht‚e y¾ƒth, {u„urÍ™™t ðt[f

½x‚t òÞ Au. „wsht‚e xur÷rðÍ™ {hðt™t ðtkfu Sðu Au. ŒqhŒþo™ yu ÷tuftu s swyu Au, su{™u ½uh [u™÷ ™Úte... ytðwk

½ýwk yt…ýu ðthkðth Ëtk¼¤eyu Aeyu. …txeoÍ{tk, ÷ø™ Ë{thk¼tu{tk fu Ët{trsf {u¤tðztytu{tk ½ýt r…‚t „tihðÚte fnu

Au, ‘‘y{thtk Atufhtkytu™u „wsht‚e ytðz‚wk s ™Úte.’’ ‚tu ð¤e {B{e yuÚteÞu ðÄw „tihðÚte W{uhu Au, ‘‘y{thtk

Atufhtkytu™u „wsht‚e ¾tðt™wk s ™Úte ¼tð‚wk.’’ ŒtŒt-ŒtŒe™e …tËu ðt‚to Ëtk¼¤‚t ƒt¤ftu™u yk„úuS þçŒtu ðt…he™u

ðt‚to fnuðe yuðtu fux÷tf {t‚t-r…‚t™tu yt„ún ntuÞ Au. {B{e-…Ã…t …ý …tu‚t™t Ëk‚t™tu ËtÚtu yk„úuS{tk ƒtu÷ðt™tu

yt„ún ht¾u Au. õ÷ƒ{tk s‚t fu ‘Ëtu~Þ÷tRx’ {t‚t-r…‚t „wsht‚e{tk …tu‚t™t ƒt¤f ËtÚtu ðt‚ fhðt{tk Ëkftu[

y™w¼ðu Au. XtuË „wsht‚e þçŒtu™t yÚto ßÞthu ƒt¤f ™ Ë{su, íÞthu yu rðþu Ëkftu[ fu þh{ y™w¼ððt™u ƒŒ÷u {t‚t-

r…‚t nËe™u yu ðt‚™u „tihð™e su{ ƒeò™e ËtÚtu [[uo Au... yts™wk ÞwÚt „wsht‚e ¼t»tt rðþu fþwk s òý‚wk ™Úte. ÷u¾f,

frð fu ðt‚tofthtu rðþu yu{™u fkE ¾ƒh ™Úte... {u½týe™wk „e‚ …tuÃÞw÷h íÞthu ÚttÞ Au, ßÞthu ËksÞ ÷e÷t ¼ýËt÷e™e

rVÕ{{tk yu™tu Ë{tðuþ ÚttÞ ! yr{‚t¼ ƒå[™ „wsht‚™u «{tux fhu Au, …hk‚w „wsht‚e ¼t»tt{tk fkE ƒtu÷‚t ™Úte !

yuftŒ ðtõÞ fåAe fu „wsht‚e{tk fnuðtÞ ‚tu ‘¾w~ƒw’ ðÄthu Ëw„krÄ‚ ƒ™u...

{wkƒE{tk fu „wsht‚™e ƒnth ðË‚t „wsht‚eytu rðþu yt…ýu ƒnw ÷tkƒe VrhÞtŒ ™ fhe þfeyu. yu su «Œuþ{tk

ðËu Au yu «Œuþ{tk yu{™e …tËu fŒt[ yu{™t {q¤ ËwÄe …ntU[ðt™t hM‚t ƒnw ytuAt Au... A‚tk Þ, ™ðtE™e ðt‚ yu Au

fu, „wsht‚™e ƒnth ðË‚t „wsht‚eytu …tu‚t™e ËkMf]r‚ ËtÚtu - ¼t»tt ËtÚtu, Vqz fu ðthËt ËtÚtu òuztE hnuðt {txu ‚í…h

Au, «Þí™þe÷ Au. „wsht‚{tk ðË‚t „wsht‚eytu yufƒeò™u {¤u íÞthu ¾tuxt yk„úuS{tk ðt‚ fhu, ¾tuxwk „út{h y™u ¾tuxt

I  „wsht‚e

©e 1>
õ÷ª f]»ýtÞ „tu®ðŒtÞ „tu…es™ ðÕ÷¼tÞ ™{: >

- fts÷ ytuÍt ðiã
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þçŒ«Þtu„tu ËtÚtu …ý yk„úuS ƒtu÷ðt™tu {tun Aqx‚tu ™Úte! ƒnth «ðtËu ™ef¤u÷t „wsht‚eytu yufƒeò™e ËtÚtu $Âø÷þ

fu rnLŒe{tk ðt‚ fhu Au, ßÞthu ƒeS ¼t»tt™t ÷tuftu - {htXe, ƒk„t¤e fu ‚r{÷ rðŒuþ «ðtËu …ý yufƒeò™e ËtÚtu ‚tu

yu{™e {t‚]¼t»tt{tk s ðt‚ fhu Au. ¼th‚eÞ „wsht‚e {txu yu{™wwk „wsht‚e…ýwk yu{™t Vqz y™u rhðtòu …qh‚wk s Ëer{‚

hne „Þwk Au, ßÞthu yu™e Ët{u y{urhft{tk ‘[÷tu „wsht‚’ ÚttÞ Au. ŒË nòhÚte ðÄw ÷tuftu ¼u„t ÚttÞ Au. rËØtÚto htkŒurhÞt

‘„wßsw¼tE’™t ™txftu™e rËheÍ™u Œuþ-rðŒuþ ½w{tðu Au, ~Þt{÷-Ëtir{÷-yth‚e {wLþe ytuMxÙur÷Þt „òðu Au...

‘r[ºt÷u¾t’™e ™ð÷fÚtt ðtk[ðt {txu …r‚-…í™e{tk ¾U[t¾u[ ÚttÞ Au ! ‚tu …Ae yt ƒÄwk Ëtk¼¤eyu fu òuEyu íÞthu

¾hu¾h …rhÂMÚtr‚ þwk Au yuðtu Ëðt÷ ÚttÞ Au. „wsht‚e {he hne Au ? „wsht‚e™wk ftuE ¼rð»Þ ™Úte ? „wsht‚e {týËtu ‚tu

rðï™t Œhuf ¼t„{tk Vu÷tÞt Au. Œhuf rƒÍ™uË{tk õÞtkf ™u õÞtkf, ftuEf ™u ftuEf „wsht‚e Au. yuLxð…o fu ŒwƒE™t

nehtƒòh{tk, Ëqh‚™t Þt™o{tk, …w™t™e Ëtze™e Œwft™{tk fu y{urhft™e {tuxu÷{tk... „wsht‚e [tu¬Ë ¼xftÞ Au !

LÞqÞtufo™e Ëzf …h fåAe „wsht‚e ¼h‚ft{ ðu[‚e ƒnu™tu òuðt {¤u Au. S‚w¼tE™e ‘ð‚™’ huMxtuhtk{tk „wsht‚e

ytuAt y™u rðŒuþe hrËÞtytu ðÄthu ntuÞ Au... ytuMxÙur÷Þt™wk „wsht‚e y¾ƒth ntuÞ fu ËtWÚt ytr£ft - EMx ytr£ft™t

{t‚ƒh þw„h ®f„ fu ðu…theytu ntuÞ, Ëðt÷ yu Au fu „wsht‚e õÞtk ™Úte ? rŒÕne™t yìh…tuxo …h Ztuf¤tk ðu[tÞ Au ™u

LÞqÍe÷uLz™t MxtuËo{tk ¾t¾ht... yu …Ae …ý yt…ý™u yt…ýe ¼t»tt ðnt÷e fu{ ™Úte ? „wsht‚e ƒtu÷ðwk-ðtk[ðwk fu

„wsht‚e xeðe òuðwk ‘ztW™ {tfuox’ «ð]r¥t Au yuðwk fu{ ÷t„u Au ?

yt…ýe ¼t»tt rðþu yt…ýu yt…ýt ƒt¤ftu™u s„tz‚t ™Úte, fthý fu yt…ýu s Ÿ½{tk Aeyu. {tuxt¼t„™t

{t‚t-r…‚t yu{™t ƒt¤f™u „wsht‚e ™ ytðzu yu rðþu Œw:¾e Útðt™u ƒŒ÷u „tihð ÷u Au. {t‚t-r…‚t™u …tu‚t™u s [tuÏ¾wk

y™u Ët[wk „wsht‚e ytðz‚wk ™Úte. W{tþkfh, {wLþe fu …Òtt÷t÷ …xu÷™e ðt‚toytu {t‚t-r…‚tyu ðtk[e ™Úte. „wsht‚e{tk

þwk ÷¾tÞwk Au y™u fuðwk ËtrníÞ h[tÞwk Au yu™e yu{™u ¾ƒh ™Úte ‚u{ A‚tk, „wsht‚e{tk fþwk ÷¾t‚wk ™Úte y™u yk„úuS

ËtrníÞ fux÷wk Ë{]æÄ Au yu rðþu [[to fhðt{tk ytðt ÷tuftu …tAt …z‚t ™Úte. VrhÞtŒ ƒÄt fhu Au... ¼t»tt, ¼tus™,

ËkMf]r‚ y™u ËkMfth... ytuËh‚t òÞ Au yu rðþu zÙtu#„Y{{tk ƒuËe™u þhtƒ™t ø÷tË ntÚt{tk ÷E™u ®[‚t ƒÄt fhu Au,

…hk‚w yu rðþu ¾hu¾h ft{ fh™tht fu ™¬h {nu™‚ fh™tht ytuAt Au ! ytx÷t ð»ttuo …Ae {tu„÷-yu-ytÍ{ VheÚte hsq

ÚttÞ, Ëw…hrnx ÚttÞ y™u ÷tuftu …tk[ nòh Yr…Þt™e rxfex ¾[eo™u òuðt òÞ-su{tk ðÄw{tk ðÄw „wsht‚eytu Au …ý ftuE™u

‘‘„wsht‚™tu ™tÚt’’ fu ‘‘sÞ Ëtu{™tÚt’’ …hÚte BÞwrÍf÷ fhðt™tu rð[th ™Úte ytð‚tu ! rf÷t[kŒ VtWLzuþ™ y™u

™uþ™÷ ËuLxÙ÷ Vtuh …hVtu‹{„ ytxTËo ËtÚtu {¤e™u „wsht‚e ¼t»tt™u …w™: «MÚttr…‚ fhðt™tu «ÞtË fhe hÌtt Au yu™u {txu

yuf ™ðe s ‚htn™t yr¼Þt™™e þYyt‚ ÚtE Au. Œh ºtý {rn™u yuf yuðt [th ftÞo¢{tu ð»to Œhr{Þt™ fhðt{tk

ytðþu. nheþ¼tE þtn …ý yt{tk WíËtn…qðof òuztÞt Au ! Þwðt™tu™u hË …zu yuðt ftÞo¢{tu fhe™u yu{™u …tu‚t™t

{sƒq‚ ðthËt rðþu „tihð…qýo he‚u ò„]‚ fhðt™tu «ÞtË ‚tu fhu Au... ðt‚tu ™Úte fh‚t, rð[th™tu y{÷ ÚtE hÌttu Au!

„wsht‚e ¼t»tt™e ytuËh‚e s‚e R{tuþ™÷ y™u f{ŠþÞ÷ ðuÕÞw {txu yt…ýu ÞwÚt™u sðtƒŒth Xuhðeyu Aeyu.

‘Þk„’ Atufht-Atufheytu™u „wsht‚e{tk hË ™Úte, ðt‚ Ët[e, …hk‚w yu{™u „wsht‚e{tk hË …zu yuðwk yt…ýu fÞwO þwk ? yu{™u

¼t»tt{tk hË …zu yÚtðt ¼t»tt ËtÚtu «u{ ÚttÞ yuðtu ftuE «Þí™ rþûtf fu {t‚t-r…‚t ƒu{tkÚte ftuE fh‚t ™Úte. f÷tË{tk

…tX ðtk[e™u «&™tu™t sðtƒ ÷¾e ÷tððt™wk fne Œuðt{tk ytðu Au. {t‚t-r…‚t …tu‚u s òu ðtk[‚t ™ ntuÞ ‚tu, yu Ëk‚t™{tk

¼t»tt «u{ «„xtðe þf‚t ™Úte. f,¾,„,½-Úte „wsht‚e™e ytu¤¾tý ÚttÞ ™u yk„úuS™e ytu¤¾tý htEBËÚte ! ƒt¤f

¼t»tt™wk „e‚ „ý„ý‚t þe¾u ‚tu yt…tuyt… yu™u ¼t»tt Ëh¤ ÷t„u. ËeÄe ÷exe - ytze ÷exe y™u yÄo „tu¤tfth

[e‚h‚t [e‚h‚t ƒt¤f õÞthu yu, ƒe, Ëe, ze ÷¾‚wk ÚtE òÞ yu™e ¾ƒh …ý …zu ™nª... ™u „wsht‚e ÷¾tððt {txu

yuf fkxt¤ts™f «tuËuË{tkÚte yu™u …Ëth fhðt{tk ytðu. ÷e™t Ëtht¼tE - ÷e™t {k„¤ŒtË™e ËkMÚtt ‘©uÞË’ ytsu …ý

yuf swŒt s «fth™t yußÞwfuþ™™u ÷E™u yt„¤ ðÄe hÌtwk Au. {ntí{t „tkÄe RLxh™uþ™÷ Mfq÷ fu ƒt÷½h suðe MfqÕË
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þçŒ«Þtu„tu ËtÚtu …ý yk„úuS ƒtu÷ðt™tu {tun Aqx‚tu ™Úte! ƒnth «ðtËu ™ef¤u÷t „wsht‚eytu yufƒeò™e ËtÚtu $Âø÷þ

fu rnLŒe{tk ðt‚ fhu Au, ßÞthu ƒeS ¼t»tt™t ÷tuftu - {htXe, ƒk„t¤e fu ‚r{÷ rðŒuþ «ðtËu …ý yufƒeò™e ËtÚtu ‚tu

yu{™e {t‚]¼t»tt{tk s ðt‚ fhu Au. ¼th‚eÞ „wsht‚e {txu yu{™wwk „wsht‚e…ýwk yu{™t Vqz y™u rhðtòu …qh‚wk s Ëer{‚

hne „Þwk Au, ßÞthu yu™e Ët{u y{urhft{tk ‘[÷tu „wsht‚’ ÚttÞ Au. ŒË nòhÚte ðÄw ÷tuftu ¼u„t ÚttÞ Au. rËØtÚto htkŒurhÞt

‘„wßsw¼tE’™t ™txftu™e rËheÍ™u Œuþ-rðŒuþ ½w{tðu Au, ~Þt{÷-Ëtir{÷-yth‚e {wLþe ytuMxÙur÷Þt „òðu Au...

‘r[ºt÷u¾t’™e ™ð÷fÚtt ðtk[ðt {txu …r‚-…í™e{tk ¾U[t¾u[ ÚttÞ Au ! ‚tu …Ae yt ƒÄwk Ëtk¼¤eyu fu òuEyu íÞthu

¾hu¾h …rhÂMÚtr‚ þwk Au yuðtu Ëðt÷ ÚttÞ Au. „wsht‚e {he hne Au ? „wsht‚e™wk ftuE ¼rð»Þ ™Úte ? „wsht‚e {týËtu ‚tu

rðï™t Œhuf ¼t„{tk Vu÷tÞt Au. Œhuf rƒÍ™uË{tk õÞtkf ™u õÞtkf, ftuEf ™u ftuEf „wsht‚e Au. yuLxð…o fu ŒwƒE™t

nehtƒòh{tk, Ëqh‚™t Þt™o{tk, …w™t™e Ëtze™e Œwft™{tk fu y{urhft™e {tuxu÷{tk... „wsht‚e [tu¬Ë ¼xftÞ Au !

LÞqÞtufo™e Ëzf …h fåAe „wsht‚e ¼h‚ft{ ðu[‚e ƒnu™tu òuðt {¤u Au. S‚w¼tE™e ‘ð‚™’ huMxtuhtk{tk „wsht‚e

ytuAt y™u rðŒuþe hrËÞtytu ðÄthu ntuÞ Au... ytuMxÙur÷Þt™wk „wsht‚e y¾ƒth ntuÞ fu ËtWÚt ytr£ft - EMx ytr£ft™t

{t‚ƒh þw„h ®f„ fu ðu…theytu ntuÞ, Ëðt÷ yu Au fu „wsht‚e õÞtk ™Úte ? rŒÕne™t yìh…tuxo …h Ztuf¤tk ðu[tÞ Au ™u

LÞqÍe÷uLz™t MxtuËo{tk ¾t¾ht... yu …Ae …ý yt…ý™u yt…ýe ¼t»tt ðnt÷e fu{ ™Úte ? „wsht‚e ƒtu÷ðwk-ðtk[ðwk fu

„wsht‚e xeðe òuðwk ‘ztW™ {tfuox’ «ð]r¥t Au yuðwk fu{ ÷t„u Au ?

yt…ýe ¼t»tt rðþu yt…ýu yt…ýt ƒt¤ftu™u s„tz‚t ™Úte, fthý fu yt…ýu s Ÿ½{tk Aeyu. {tuxt¼t„™t

{t‚t-r…‚t yu{™t ƒt¤f™u „wsht‚e ™ ytðzu yu rðþu Œw:¾e Útðt™u ƒŒ÷u „tihð ÷u Au. {t‚t-r…‚t™u …tu‚t™u s [tuÏ¾wk

y™u Ët[wk „wsht‚e ytðz‚wk ™Úte. W{tþkfh, {wLþe fu …Òtt÷t÷ …xu÷™e ðt‚toytu {t‚t-r…‚tyu ðtk[e ™Úte. „wsht‚e{tk

þwk ÷¾tÞwk Au y™u fuðwk ËtrníÞ h[tÞwk Au yu™e yu{™u ¾ƒh ™Úte ‚u{ A‚tk, „wsht‚e{tk fþwk ÷¾t‚wk ™Úte y™u yk„úuS

ËtrníÞ fux÷wk Ë{]æÄ Au yu rðþu [[to fhðt{tk ytðt ÷tuftu …tAt …z‚t ™Úte. VrhÞtŒ ƒÄt fhu Au... ¼t»tt, ¼tus™,

ËkMf]r‚ y™u ËkMfth... ytuËh‚t òÞ Au yu rðþu zÙtu#„Y{{tk ƒuËe™u þhtƒ™t ø÷tË ntÚt{tk ÷E™u ®[‚t ƒÄt fhu Au,

…hk‚w yu rðþu ¾hu¾h ft{ fh™tht fu ™¬h {nu™‚ fh™tht ytuAt Au ! ytx÷t ð»ttuo …Ae {tu„÷-yu-ytÍ{ VheÚte hsq

ÚttÞ, Ëw…hrnx ÚttÞ y™u ÷tuftu …tk[ nòh Yr…Þt™e rxfex ¾[eo™u òuðt òÞ-su{tk ðÄw{tk ðÄw „wsht‚eytu Au …ý ftuE™u

‘‘„wsht‚™tu ™tÚt’’ fu ‘‘sÞ Ëtu{™tÚt’’ …hÚte BÞwrÍf÷ fhðt™tu rð[th ™Úte ytð‚tu ! rf÷t[kŒ VtWLzuþ™ y™u

™uþ™÷ ËuLxÙ÷ Vtuh …hVtu‹{„ ytxTËo ËtÚtu {¤e™u „wsht‚e ¼t»tt™u …w™: «MÚttr…‚ fhðt™tu «ÞtË fhe hÌtt Au yu™u {txu

yuf ™ðe s ‚htn™t yr¼Þt™™e þYyt‚ ÚtE Au. Œh ºtý {rn™u yuf yuðt [th ftÞo¢{tu ð»to Œhr{Þt™ fhðt{tk

ytðþu. nheþ¼tE þtn …ý yt{tk WíËtn…qðof òuztÞt Au ! Þwðt™tu™u hË …zu yuðt ftÞo¢{tu fhe™u yu{™u …tu‚t™t

{sƒq‚ ðthËt rðþu „tihð…qýo he‚u ò„]‚ fhðt™tu «ÞtË ‚tu fhu Au... ðt‚tu ™Úte fh‚t, rð[th™tu y{÷ ÚtE hÌttu Au!

„wsht‚e ¼t»tt™e ytuËh‚e s‚e R{tuþ™÷ y™u f{ŠþÞ÷ ðuÕÞw {txu yt…ýu ÞwÚt™u sðtƒŒth Xuhðeyu Aeyu.

‘Þk„’ Atufht-Atufheytu™u „wsht‚e{tk hË ™Úte, ðt‚ Ët[e, …hk‚w yu{™u „wsht‚e{tk hË …zu yuðwk yt…ýu fÞwO þwk ? yu{™u

¼t»tt{tk hË …zu yÚtðt ¼t»tt ËtÚtu «u{ ÚttÞ yuðtu ftuE «Þí™ rþûtf fu {t‚t-r…‚t ƒu{tkÚte ftuE fh‚t ™Úte. f÷tË{tk

…tX ðtk[e™u «&™tu™t sðtƒ ÷¾e ÷tððt™wk fne Œuðt{tk ytðu Au. {t‚t-r…‚t …tu‚u s òu ðtk[‚t ™ ntuÞ ‚tu, yu Ëk‚t™{tk

¼t»tt «u{ «„xtðe þf‚t ™Úte. f,¾,„,½-Úte „wsht‚e™e ytu¤¾tý ÚttÞ ™u yk„úuS™e ytu¤¾tý htEBËÚte ! ƒt¤f

¼t»tt™wk „e‚ „ý„ý‚t þe¾u ‚tu yt…tuyt… yu™u ¼t»tt Ëh¤ ÷t„u. ËeÄe ÷exe - ytze ÷exe y™u yÄo „tu¤tfth

[e‚h‚t [e‚h‚t ƒt¤f õÞthu yu, ƒe, Ëe, ze ÷¾‚wk ÚtE òÞ yu™e ¾ƒh …ý …zu ™nª... ™u „wsht‚e ÷¾tððt {txu

yuf fkxt¤ts™f «tuËuË{tkÚte yu™u …Ëth fhðt{tk ytðu. ÷e™t Ëtht¼tE - ÷e™t {k„¤ŒtË™e ËkMÚtt ‘©uÞË’ ytsu …ý

yuf swŒt s «fth™t yußÞwfuþ™™u ÷E™u yt„¤ ðÄe hÌtwk Au. {ntí{t „tkÄe RLxh™uþ™÷ Mfq÷ fu ƒt÷½h suðe MfqÕË
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ytsu …ý ƒt¤f™u ‘¼ýðt™tu ¼th’ ™ ÷t„u yuðtu «ÞtË fhe hÌtt Au, …hk‚w nS Þu „wsht‚e rðþu su «u{ ò„ðtu òuRyu

yu s„tzðt{tk yt…ýu õÞtkf Wýt W‚Þto Aeyu.

¼t»tt{tk yk„úuS þçŒ ð…htÞ Au fu ™nª, yu yux÷wk {n¥ð™wk ™Úte. ytsu yt…ýu {us fu ËeËt…u™, ƒwþftux fu

ytuhztu suðt þçŒtu ¼tøÞu s ðt…heyu Aeyu. ®™Œh, Ëksðthe, ðtËeŒwk, ðt¤w, htUZtu, …trýÞthw fu …tk„‚, …Ae‚ suðt

þçŒtu™tu W…Þtu„ nðu htu®sŒe ®sŒ„e{tk ™Úte Út‚tu, …hk‚w yu þçŒtu™e søÞtyu ytðu÷t yk„úuS þçŒtu ËtÚtu …ý ¼t»tt

Sð‚e hnu yu ƒnw sYhe Au. ¾ËqË „wsht‚e ÷¾tðwk òuRyu, yu s ðk[tðwk òuRyu yuðtu yt„ún ht¾™tht ÷tuftu yt…ýe

¼t»tt™u ™wfËt™ fhe hÌtt Au. Ë{Þ s‚tk ƒÄwk s ƒŒ÷tÞ Au. „E ft÷ ËwÄe Mºteytu …thËe ƒtuzoh™e Ëtze …nuh‚e, ÷tkƒt

Auzt ht¾‚e, ’70™t ŒtÞft™e rnhtuE™ suðe nuhMxtR÷ fh‚e fu ç÷tWÍ …nuh‚e - yuðwk fþwkÞ ytsu ™Úte hÌtwk. xfxf

fh‚tk xtR…htRxh ™u ƒŒ÷u ÷u…xtu… y™u xuç÷ux ytðe „Þt Au... …ºttu™u ƒŒ÷u R-{uR÷ Au, ftzo™u ƒŒ÷u R-RLðtRx

Au. r…íÍtÚte þY fhe™u ÷uƒu™eÍ, [tR™eÍ y™u ò…t™eÍ Vqz nðu yt Œuþ{tk …ehËtðt {tkzâwk Au. ‚hýu‚h™t {u¤t{tk

RÞhVtu™ y™u „tu„ÕË Œu¾tÞ Au... ‚tu ¼t»tt ƒŒ÷tÞ yu™e Ët{u Qnt…tun þwk ft{ Útðtu òuRyu?

Þwðt™tu „wsht‚e ðtk[u yuðtu yt„ún ntuÞ, ™ðe …uZe „wsht‚e™u [tnu yuðe RåAt ntuÞ ‚tu yt…ýu „wsht‚e™u ™ðt

ƒút®Lz„{tk, ™ðt …ufu®s„{tk y™u ™ðt MðY…u yu{™e Ët{u hsq fhðe …zþu. yu yk„úuS r{r©‚ „wsht‚e ðtk[ðt™wk þY

fhþu ‚tu fŒt[ þwØ-rðþwØ, yr‚þwØ „wsht‚e ËwÄe yu{™u ÷E sðt™e þõÞ‚t W¼e hnuþu. y½hwk-fkxt¤ts™f y™u

ƒtu®h„ …tXâ¢{ y™u rþûtý …Ør‚ yt…ýe ™ðe …uZe™u „wsht‚e ¼t»ttÚte Œqh Äfu÷e hne Au. Ã÷eÍ, ò„tu !
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YEAR IN REVIEW
2017

Gujarat Gaurav Diwas and Gujarat Gaurav Award Ceremony

Kalviji Event

Ashwinbhai Pathak Event

SP Birthday Celebration
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To celebrate the inception of GPAC and birth anniversary of Gujarat state, we 
planned a unique event with enthralling mixture of entertainment, awards 
presentations, and speeches by eminent public figures from our community at 
Sringeri Vidya Bharti Foundation, 80 Brydon Drive, Etobicoke, ON, M9W 4N6 
on May 20th 2017 from 5pm to 10pm. 

The event was declared open by GPAC Co-chair Pranav Patel. Mayur Dave 
(Secretary) welcomed & escorted each dignitary and guests to their reserved 
spots. After the normal housekeeping, parking, privacy rules, fire and safety 
announcements, we had the Deep Pragatya ceremony by her Excellency Consul 
Ms. Usha Venkatesan, Chief Guest Dr. Chandrakant Shah and GPAC directors – 
Naresh Chavda, Pranav Patel, Mayur Dave, Naresh Patel and Dhaval Vediya. 
The hall was then filled with patriotism when Canadian and Indian National 
Anthems were sung with full enthusiasm. Preya Vyas performed  Lord Ganesha 
Vandana in Bharat Natyam dance style. 

Naresh Chavda, GPAC President provided the audience the reason why GPAC was created, Mission, vision and then thanked the 
members and dignitaries involved. Gujarat Chief Minister Shri Vijaybhai Rupani had sent his congratulatory message to GPAC and 
all Canadian-Gujaratis which was read by Don R.B. Patel. Ms. Usha Venkatesan, Consul presented a certificate to GPAC directors and 
also read Dinesh Bhatiaji’s (Indian Consulate General of India –Toronto) message. Vijay Pandya introduced Dipika Damerla, Minister 
of Senior Affairs, Government Of Ontario. Dipakaji presented certificate with her warm greetings to GPAC. She made an exceptional 
speech which was applauded by all the 425 attendees. She also presented a certificate to Dr. Jagdish Trivedi, Comedy artist from 
Gujarat who performed at the event. 

Gujarat Gaurav Award is the award which is conferred to a Canadian of Gujarati origin who has distinctly contributed to both the 
Gujarati community and Canadian society at large. Gujarat Gaurav Award 2017 was conferred on Dr. Chandrakant Shah (Order of 
Ontario recipient) who is a renowned doctor, philanthropist, professor who has served the Gujarati community, Canadian aboriginals 
and Canadian community at large. He graciously accepted the award and also gave a very inspiring speech. The award was presented 
by GPAC Directors, Dipika Damerla and Ms. Usha Venkatesan. 
GPAC organization also got the privilege to get associated with organizations like Panorama India (Anu Srivastava), Indo Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce (Arun Srivastava) and International Yoga Day Canada (Satish Thakkar). GPAC also provided platform to Ontario 
MPP Nominees Naval Bajaj and Sudeep Verma. 

Vote of thanks to the esteemed guests was presented by Dhaval Vediya (Co-chair) and Naresh Patel (Treasurer). 

In the audience, along with 425 - GPAC members, their families, invitees, Advisory council members, we also had Dr. Shailesh Thaker 
(renowned Management Guru) & Flying Baba from India. 

Then Dr. Jagdish Trivedi with his comedy mesmerized the audience with his wits 
and humour. For 1 ½ hours, the hall was full of laughter and smiles. Then, we had 
raffle draw prizes –Samsung Galaxy S7 sponsored by Connexions and beauty gift 
hampers sponsored by Ayurvedic Lifestyles. 

Sumptuous dinner was served which concluded the ceremony. There were a lot 
of networking opportunities for members and families. This event was covered 
by Gujarati Newspapers – Gujarat Weekly, Gujarat Newsline, Gujarat Express, 
Gujarat Abroad, Divyabhaskar and Swadesh. TV networks like ATN, Zee TV and 
PTC covered the event too.
In all a very successful event with the efforts of Naresh Chavda (President-GPAC), 
all directors and members.

GPAC Gaurav Divas Celebrations 2017
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Gujarat Public Affairs Council of Canada (GPAC) organised one more successful 
event. Naresh Chavda (President), Bharat Chavda (GPAC-Advisory Council) and 
GPAC team were instrumental in organizing this event in just 3 days. The event 
was at Rogers Theatre, Living Arts Centre in Mississauga which was a very nice 
location convenient for East and West GTA community. 

After the opening remarks by Dhaval Vediya (GPAC- Co Chair), Bhavik Parikh 
took over as Emcee of the event. On the dias were Shri Lokendra Singh Kalvi, 
Hitendra Sinh Rathod (RANA Canada), Kaushik Azad (World Brahman Samaj, 
Canada) and Pranav Patel (GPAC- Co Chair). Three organizations welcomed 
Kalviji with Flowers and a Kesh.

Naresh Chavda (President – GPAC) introduced Lokendra Singh Kalvi as the 
founder of Karni Sena in Rajasthan, India who is very close to the PM Narendra 
Modi’s office for foreign affairs. He is a community leader from Maharana 
Pratap’s lineage and very eloquent speaker who speaks his heart out. His 
Toronto’s discourse was on Indian Culture and Current Affairs, the audience 
gave him a standing ovation for his speech. 
He thanked GPAC to organize this event in no time and made some great points:

• Started with “GHANI KHAMMA” the Rajasthani adage.
• When you are away from India, it is our duty to be closer to the Indian culture and nurture the same values to our kids.
• If we are alone, we are like an atom, but together we are like an Atom bomb. He praised GPAC to bring the Indian community 

together (aligns with the mission and vision of GPAC)
• Kalviji informed the audience about the reforms his government is moving towards. He also talked about Maharana Pratap’s (his 

ancestor) diverse government who had Brahmins, Vaishyas, Kshatriyas and Shudras and everyone was treated equal. He opposed 
the caste based reservations for Economy based reservations which Modiji is working towards. 

• He said Karni Sena has been very infamous due to the scuffle in regards to movie “Padmavati” and Sanjay Leela Bhansali. HE 
explained in details the chronology of events for this issue and we were able to realize that the media reports were quite 
incorrectly showcasing Karni Sena’s as the culprit. Karni Sena is trying to keep the Indian Culture and values intact without any 
violence.

Pankaj Dave (GPAC-Advisory Council) provided some comments on why this topic was important in the current times very succinctly. 
The event was covered by all leading Gujarati newspapers. Bharatbhai Chavda (GPAC-Advisory Council) provided the vote of thanks 
to close the event. 

Indian History & Current Affairs
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We were blessed to host the pious 6,394th Sundarkand Path at Radha Krishna Temple, Scarborough on 30th June 2017. We also had 
the honor of presenting Guruji Shri Ashwinkumar Pathak with an appreciation plaque for his outstanding contribution to the service 
of mankind. We all know that Tulsidasji wrote the great Sundarkand, but we sincerely feel that guruji has made it popular among the 
common masses.  The 17 long years of Sundarkand recital every day all across the world in itself is an achievement; we really admire 
his perseverance and dedication to this noble cause of spreading Sundarkand free of cost.  

We also felicitated his community service and charity work in India. The Sundarkand paths have helped to propagate and sustain 
Hindu Sanatan Dharma in the Indian diaspora living in North America and many other countries. We are highly indebted to Guruji and 
Didiji for showering Hanumanji’s blessings on us each year. 

We requested him to visit Canada each year and give us any opportunity to serve him. This event was sponsored by Pranav Patel, 
Naresh Chavda and Dhaval Vediya.   

Ashvin Pathak Event
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Rashtriya Ekta Diwas, 2017 to celebrate Sardar Patel’s 
Birth Anniversary on 31st October

Mass Awareness to mark his incredible role in Indo-Canada Integration
Iron Man of India’s freedom struggle, Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, lent 
his steely strength to India’s consolidation after Independence, in full 
measure. A new nation was born. The challenge of protecting its unity 
was evident. With amazing skill, the Sardar accomplished the task, and 
became Architect of the Unified India. On 31st October, therefore, the 
nation celebrates his birth anniversary as Rashtriya Ekta Diwas, rejoicing 
over his precious legacy.

Surpassing the celebrations in recent years, the Rashtriya Ekta Diwas 
this year is going to be a much bigger affair. The day will be marked by 
taking of pledges to uphold the nation’s unity, mass mobilization, paramilitary march past, Run for Unity, poster and quiz competitions 
and exhibitions to highlight the Sardar’s role at the critical juncture in India’s history.

There will be celebrations at the international level and across the country. Preparations are in full swing. The occasion is really pious, 
as the nation not only has to mark its gratitude to a formidable personality of Indian freedom struggle, but at the same time educate 
and update the new generation about him.

The Sardar was a father figure, the father of India’s political integration. He oversaw the merger of several small States into the Indian 
Union. Several States under his guidance and forceful persuasion combined to form bigger entities, and then merged into the Indian 
Union. Regionalism gave way to nationalism, as he asked people to think big, and be strong. Every part of India celebrates today what 
the Sardar worked for during the early days after Independence.

Shri Pranav Patel addresses the Indo Canadian diaspora on the occasion of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel Jayanti. Consulate General of 
India, Toronto in Collaboration with Overseas Friends of BJP, Sanatan Mandir Cultural Centre & Gujarat Public Affairs council of Canada

Born to a small land-owner of Karamsad village near Anand on 31st October, 1875, the Sardar was named Vallabhbhai Zaverbhai 
Patel. By his sheer hard work as a young pleader, he saved money to proceed to England for higher legal education. In due course, he 
grew up to be a fearless barrister known for his tough looks and ruthless pursuit of public causes.

As a fitting tribute to the builder of Indian unity, a 182 metres (597 feet) high Statue of Unity is under construction facing the Narmada 
Dam, 3.2 km away on the river island called Sadhu Bet near Vadodara in Gujarat. Designed by well-known sculptor Ram V. Sutar, the 
statue is planned to be spread over 20,000 square meters of project area and will be surrounded by an artificial lake spread across 12 
km of area. The construction of the statue started on 31st October, 2014, after a formal launch of the project a year earlier. It would 
be the world’s tallest statue when completed.

Sardar Patel Birthday Event
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Directory
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Bharat Chavda, 
CPA, CGA, 
CA (India), 
CPA (Colorado)
USA

Parth Patel

Ashvinkumar 
Amin

Naresh Kumar
Immigration and 
Education sevices

Nick Patel
The Best Mortgage 

& Financial Solution

Kalpesh Joshi
We are pleased to introduce ourselves 
as an internationally acclaimed 
company dealing in Vastu  Consultant. 
We are pioneer in designing 
Residential, Industrial & Commercial 
projects. Our registered office is based 
in Toronto, Canada and branch offices 
are based in London, New York & 
Vadodara, India.

Harry Patel
HARRY INSURANCE SERVICE,
 BEST ADVICE FOR LIFE-SUPERVISA 
-RESP & INVESTMENTS

Dhiren Shah
DHIREN Shah is an accomplished 
BROKER, providig quality service. 

Tax Planning and Returns (Individual & Corporations), Business Start up 
and Incorporation, Business Plan and Projections, Small Business Loans 
and Line of Credit, Financial Statements and Notice to Reader, GST/HST 
Returns, WSIB and Payroll, Assist in Canada Revenue Agency Audit, Man-
agement Consultancy

IT Infrastructure Services (IT Managed Services, Server & Network 
Support, Backup & Disaster Recovery) Development Services (Website 
& Portal, E-Commerce, Mobile Application, ERP/CRM Development) 
Enterprise Management Services (IT Strategy, Work Flow Design/
Evaluation) Collaboration (VoIP System)

EVENT PLANNER , EVENT ORGANIZER AND INTERNATIONAL ARTIST 
PROMOTER. Om Sai Cultural Association was founded with a purpose of 
serving the arts, cultures, heritage & communities. We strive our best 
to promote any kind of local & international arts & artists in general and 
performing one in particular.
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Vijay Pandya
Financial Planning

Bhadresh 
Patel
Galaxy Construction 

Group LTD 

TUSHAR 
KUMAR SHAH
Signature Event 
Organizer and 

Promoter

Sharmila Dave
MBA, Real Estate 
Professional working with 
Royal LePage Burloak Real 
Estate Services, Burlington. 
An active agent representing 
buyers and sellers, providing 
a complete picture of the 
real estate market, which is 
an important role of a realtor 
who loves helping people.

Pradyuman Jhala 
SPS Canada Immigration is 
an immigration firm which 
is committed to providing 
excellent Immigration 
services to individuals and 
families, who aim to work, 
visit and/or settle in Canada. 

Raj Shah
Driving Instructor

Biren Patel
Name Fresh Food 

Ideas Inc.

Dhaval Vediya
An accomplished, results-driven 
Senior Management professional 
with 15 years of practical experience 
in marketing, retention, digital, 
pricing, business analysis, supply 
chain, customer service, project and 
program management in telecom, 
media, manufacturing, call centers & 
engineering industries.
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Don.R.B.PATEL

Parth 
Bhupendra 
Raval

Balu Kiri
Bhavesh Bhatt 
Licensed Real Estate Broker 
Selling houses and condos 
in GTA
Member of Toronto Real 
Estate Board 
Member of Canadian Real 
Estate Association 
Serving community since 
2007
A Broker dedicated to 
Results

Pathik Shukla 
I am Hygiene Specialist, 
Dealing with all Cleaning 
& Sanitation needs for 
Food Manufacturing unit, 
Restaurants, Lodging Hotels, 
Motels, Flight Kitchens, 
Catering House, Commercial 
laundries etc for there 
needs of Kitchen, Laundry & 
Housekeeping Chemicals. 
I am Food Safety Certified 
Proffesional

Pradeep Parikh
Cuboid Consultancy 
Information Technology 
Services - Provides Web and 
Mobile Solutions

Pankaj Dave
MANAS International Inc. is a 
multi-resource, trans-national 
trading group specializing in 
reaching any and all forms of steel 
to anywhere in the world. We also 
trade in agro products, petroleum 
coke, fertilizers, sulphur, sulphuric 
acid and many other products.

Rakesh Modi
The Ayurvedic LifeStyles Inc. 
serving Canada since 1988, with 
Classical Touch of Divinity as 
Pioneer of Ayurveda in Canada 
and Generations of Heritage 
Carrying Forward, with pure 
professional Ayurvedic principles. 

Your Lifetime Realtor - Focusing mainly on All your requirements of 
Commercial, Residential & Investments Properties. Right advise First Time 
- Every Time 

Balu Kiri has helped many in Greater Toronto Area for their real estate needs 
including investment. He believes in honesty, integrity and professionalism 
with an approach that is customized for each individual case. His unique 
approach is to educate people that helps them take informed decision

Ayurvedic LifeStyles Inc. Toronto, Canada (Since 1988)

164 Edmonton Drive, Toronto, ON, Canada M2J 3X1
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Viral Patel 
Mobile Mortgage Specialist  
Royal Bank of Canada  

viral.patel@rbc.com 
mortgage.rbc.com/viral.patel 
Cell:  
Fax: 

416-617-1260 
416-679-1442 

Serving Greater Toronto Area  
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Jignesh Patel
Franchise of Country 
Style Located Kipling 
Avenue South 
Etobicoke ON. We 
are serving delicious 
combination of 
great-tasting coffee 
and over 50 varieties 
of freshly baked 
doughnuts.

Jignesh Patel
Looking to upsize? 
Downsize? Or simply 
ready for a change? I’ve 
got a range of mortgage 
solutions. Together, we’ll 
find the one that’s right for 
you! Buying a property is a 
big decision. I can help by 
answering your questions 
about affordability, down 
payment options, interest 
rates — and more!

Vishal Member
IPB REALTY- Your 
Investment, Property and 
Business Experts!

Bombay Bites
Pure veg fast food 
Restaurant

Jesal Patel
Leading manufacturers and 
distributors of Authentic 
Indian Food in North 
America 

Chirag Shah
We provide strategic 
business and technology 
consulting services. Our 
team of technology 
professionals have deep 
knowledge and experience. 
Drive your digital 
transformation with us to 
meet every day changing 
market and needs. Services 
include Cloud, Mobile, IoT, 
Business, Web Solutions.
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1 SHRI	GUJARATI	PRAGATI	SAMAJ, 2 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 3 SRI	GUJARATI	PRAGATI	SAMAJ

4-3-259,	GIRIRAJ	LANE, VISHAKHAPATNAM C/O.	DESAI	BROTHERS	LTD.,

SULTAN	BAZAR,	HANUMAN	TEKARI, D.NO.47-15-8,	DWARAKANAGAR, SIRCILLA	ROAD,

HYDERABAD	-	500	095. VISHAKHAPATNAM	-	530	016. KAMAREDDY	-	503	111.

ANDHRA	PRADESH. ANDHRA	PRADESH. DIST	:	NIZAMABAD,

PH:040-24758704 PH	:	891	-	2502337 ANDHRA	PRADESH.

pragatisamaj@yahoo.co.in PH:	891	-	2504668 Jay.parekh@yahoo.com

choksi@jaimenee.in

4 SHRI	KURNOOL	GUJARATI	MANDAL 5 SHRI	PORVAD	SAMAJ,	HYDERABAD 6 SHREE	GUJARATI	BEEDIWALA	PRAGATI

“DAMODAR	BHAVAN”, 301,	LOTUS	VIEW	APARTMENT, SAMAJ

65-93,	FORT, NEW	BHOIGUDA, VARNI	ROAD,

NEAR	KING	MARKET, JAINAGAR	COLONY, NIZAMBAD	-	503	001.

KURNOOL	-	518001. SECUNDERABAD	-	80. ANDHRA	PRADESH.

ANDHRA	PRADESH. ANDHRA	PRADESH. PH	:	09912017699

kantibro@gmail.com shreeporwadsamaj@gmail.com PH	:	08462-222285

PH	:	08462-220281,

janakcpatel1953@gmail.com

7 SHRI	GUJARATI	HITAWARDHAK	SAMAJ 8 GUJARAT	MITRA	MANDAL 9 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ

VICTORIA	PETH, JTC	PETROL	PUMP	PREMISES, C/O.	VIJBHAI	VYAS	SMELTERS	LTD.,

ADONI	(S.RLY.) MOHANPURA, LEKHI	VILLAGE,	NAHARLAGUN,

ANDHRA	PRADESH	-	518301. ABERDEEN	BAZAR, ARUNCHAL	PRADESH.

PH	:	08512-232164 PORT	BLAIR-744101, vyas57@yahoo.co.in

ANDAMAN	AND	NICOBAR	ISLANDS.

PH	:	03192-232634

gmmandaman@gmail.com

10 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	ASSAM 11 SHREE	PATNA	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 12 SHREE	PATNA	GUJARATI	MAHILA	MANDAL,

(GUJARATI	WELFARE	SOCIETY) C/O.	SHRI	RAMESH	KAMDAR, C/o	SMT.	NITA	A.	SHAH,

M/S:-	SADHANA	SEATS	&	JOB	WORKS, S.S.	INDUSTRIES, PANDAY	NARSINGH	COMPOUND,

A.T.ROAD, REG.	OFFICE,OPP.	CATHOLIC	CHURCH, NEAR	CONGRESS	MAIDAN,

GUWAHATI:-	781	001, ASHOKRAJ	PATH, PATNA,

ASSAM. PATNA	-	4, BIHAR.

sanjay61850@gmail.com BIHAR.

ssfpatna@rediffmail.com

13 PATNA	CITY	TRUST, 14 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	DHAMTARI, 15 GUJARATI	SAMAJ	VIKAS	MANDAL,

C/o	SHRI	JAYANTI	LAL	MEHTA, SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	ROAD, MANJAPAR	PETROL	PUMP	BEHIND,

MEHTA	MARKET, BANIYAPARA, KANKER,

MIRCHAI	GALI	CHOWK, DHAMTARI	-	493773 CHATTISGARH.

PATNA	CITY,	PATNA-800	008, CHATTISGADH

BIHAR.

16 GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 17 GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 18 GUJARATI	BHAVAN,

SATION	ROAD, SECTOR-4,	SADAK	NO3, SAHID	PARK,

BEHIND	GURUDWARA, BHILAI, JAGDALPUR,

MAHASAMUNDRA, CHATTISGARH. CHATTISGARH.

CHATTISGARH. umeshbhaijani@gmail.com

19 GUJARATI	MITRA	MANDAL, 20 GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 21 AKHIL	BHARAT	GUJARATI	SAMAJ,	C.G.

VORD	NO.11, SARASVATI	SAW	MILL	COMPOUND, C/O	GOVIND	ELECTRICALS

BAGBAHRA, BILASPUR	ROAD, OPPOSITE	MAHAWAR	DHARAMSALA

CHATTISGARH. FAFADIH,RAIPUR,492009, SIHAWA	CHOWK

CHATTISHGARH DHAMTARI											493773

devji2605@gmail.com CHATTISGARH

priteshgandhicg@gmail.com akhilbharatgujaratisamaj.org

22 SHRI	DELHI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 23 SHRI	AKHIL	BHARAT	GUJARAT	SAMAJ, 24 VISHWA	GUJARATI	SAMAJ(INDIA),

SARDAR	VALLABHBHAI	BHAVAN,2, 2,	SHREE	DELHI	SAMAJ	MARG, 2958,	KATRA	KHUSHALRAY,

RAJ	NIWAS	MARG,CIVIL	LINES, CIVIL	LINES, KINARI	BAZAR,

DELHI	-	110054. DELHI	-	110	054. NEW	DELHI-110006.

office@gujaratisamajdelhi.com PH:011-23971365 PH:011-23971365

PH:011-23981796 PH:011-23952708

PH:011-23981798

	PH:011-23981797

25 SHREE	NOIDA	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 26 AKHIL	GOA	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 27 PORVORIM	GUJARATI	SAMAJ,

C/O.	RICHA		JAIN, 15-16,	SAI	COMPLEX, CHITRAKUT',	PLOT	NO.222,

NOIDA	PHARE	1, AIRPORT	ROAD, P.D.A	COLONY	,

DELHI ALTO	CHIKALIM, ALTO	POIVON,

RICHAJAIN@YAHOO.COM VASCODIGAMA, BARDEZ,

GOA-403711 GOA

Pravinsolanki11@gmail.com
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28 PANJIM	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 29 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	FARIDABAD, 30 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	HISAR,

B2	101	LAWANDE	HERITAGE, PATEL	BHAVAN, C/O.	DESAI	BROTHERS	LTD,

CHINCH	WADA, AJRONDA,SECTOR-15, 67,	KAMLANAGAR,

CHIMBEL, FARIDABAD-171007, B/H,	ICICI	BANK,

GOA	403006. HARYANA. HISAR-125001,

mukeshdesai65@gmail.com PH:0129-25281599 HARYANA.

PH:0129-25425964 dblhisar@desaibrothers.com,

sujulpatel93@gmail.com

31 GUJARATI	SAMAJ	PANIPAT, 32 GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 33 AKHIL	BHARAT	GUJARATI	SAMAJ,

YAMUNA	306, C/O	SHRI	KETAN	PATEL, C/o.	UNICORN,	KATRAS	ROAD,

PANIPAT	REFINERTY	TOWNSHIP, SATWIK	SCALE	INDURTRIES, MATKURIA,	DHANBAD-826001,

PANIPAT,ARYANA, HIG/24-C,	SECTOR	-1, JHARKHAND.

HARYANA. PARAWANOO, Abps.president07@gmail.com,

CHAUDHARYNR@IOCL.CO.IN HIMACHAL	PRADESH.

KETAN@SATWIKSCALES.COM

34 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	RANCHI, 35 COALDFIELD	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 36 KATRAS	GUJARATI	MAHILA	MANDAL,

C/O.	RAMESHWARAM	PROJECT, HESCO,	BALAJI	MENTION, C/o.	B.	M.	YADAV,

SUKLA	COLONY,	HINOO,	RANCHI, BELOW	SYNDICATE	BANK, RANI	BAZAAR,	KATRASGARH,

JHARKHAND. KATRAS	ROAD, DHANBAD,

CRAIPAT@GMAIL.COM DHANBAD-	826	001, JHARKHAND.

JHARKHAND.

yameshtrivedi@ymail.com

37 SHREE		GUJARATI	VIKAS	PARISHAD, 38 GUJARATI	SANATAN	SAMAJ, 39 SAMYUKT	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	(KARNATAKA)

C/O.	SHRI	KALPESH	SHAH, KHADKAI	LINK	RAOD, SARDAR	PATEL	BHAWAN,

HIMALAYA	CENTRE, BISTUPUR, MILLER	TANK	BUND	ROAD,

OZONE	PLAZA, JAMSEDPUR, NO.	16,	THIMMAIAH	ROAD,

DHANBAD, JHARKHAND. VASANTH	NAGAR,

JHARKHAND. PH:0657	-	2249484 BANGALORE	-	560	052.

gssjsr1@gmail.com KARNATAKA.

PH:	080-41512105

BSILVERC@HOTMAIL.COM

40 BANGALORE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 41 SHREE	SAMASTH	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 42 SHRI	GUJARATI	NAURATRA	UTSAV

SHREE	SWAMINARAYAN	GURUKUL, C/o.	SHRI	KANUBHAI	L	.	THAKKAR 	MANDAL	BELGAUM,

MYSORE	ROAD, Plot	NO.9,	MARATHA	COLONY, GUJARAT	BHAVAN,

BANGLORE, TILAKWADI, SHASHTRINAGAR,

KARNATAKA. BELGAUM	-6, BELGAUM-6,

KARNATAKA. KARNATAKA.

SAMASTGUJARATI DRPATEL18@HOTMAIL.COM

@GMAIL.COM

43 SHRI	COCHIN	GUJARATI	MAHAJAN, 44 SHREE	ERNAKULAM	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 45 GUJARATI	SAHAYAK	SANSTHAN,

V1/2180, C/o.	J.	PARIKH	&	CO. C/o.	SHRI	PRAVIN	C	SHAH,

GUJARATI	SCHOOL	COMPLEX, NANA	BULDING, SHARADHA,	LALAN	ROAD,

GUJARATI	ROAD, PAYAPILLY	ROAD, COCHIN-2,

KOCHI-682002, COHIN	-	682035, KERALA.

KERALA. KERALA. PH:	(R)0484-2225262

PH:	0484	-2224246 cgekm@yahoo.com PH:	0484-2354798

PH:	0484	-2226788

Email:COCHINGUJMAHAJAN@REDIFF

MAIL.COM

Email:cgekm@yahoo.com,

46 SHRI	GUJARATI	MAHILA	MANDAL, 47 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	KUNNUR, 48 GUJARATI	SAMAJ	OF	QUILON

C/O.	6/2174,	SHRI	VALLABH, V1/43,	SUCHKRIPA,	THYKANDY	VALAP, ASHIRWAD,KALLUMTHAZHAM	P.O.,

SURYA	SADAN,	8/1465, NR.	MULLEN	KANDY	PALAM, NO:	133,	PALKULANGARA	NAGAR,

GUJARATI	ROAD, P.O		CHALAD, KOLLAM	-	691004,

MATTANCHERRY, KANNUR	-670014, KERALA.

COCHIN-2, KERALA. VICTORY@TECHPARK.NET

KERALA. PH:	0497-2760505

GIRISHKSC@GMAIL.COM,

SURESHMAK@GMAIL.COM

49 SHRI	ERANAKULAM	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 50 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 51 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ,	BHOPAL

C/O.	SHRENIK	J.	SHAH, THIRUVANANTHAPURAM SAMAJ	BHAWAN,

CLASSIC	GARMENTS, SHRI	GULABDAS	NAGAR	JAMNADAS TULSI	NAGAR,	LINK	ROAD	#1,

MARKET	ROAD, RAMKISSENDAS	&	CO.	PVT	LTD. OPPOSITE		ANAND	VIHAR	SCHOOL,

EMAKULAM	-	682	011. 36/505,	PERUMTHANNI, T.T.	NAGAR,

KERALA TRIVANDRUM	-	695008. BHOPAL-462003

cgekm@yahoo.com KERALA. MADHYA	PRADESH.

PH:	0484-3128500 PH:0755-2558179

PH:0755-2579848

Emial:info@bhopalgujaratisamaaj.org
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mail:atulpatelpbd@yahoo.com

52 GUJARATI	SAMAJ,	UJJAIN, 53 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	KANPUR, 54 SHRI	GUJARATI	MANDAL,

GUJARATI	SAMAJ	PARISAR, 60/47,	NAYA	GANJ, MARHATAL,

NAVI	SADAK, BIRHALA	ROAD, JABALPUR	-	480	002.

UJJAIN	-	456006, KANPUR, MADHYA	PRADESH.

MADHYA	PRADESH. MADHYA	PRADESH. PH:	0761-2480289,

Email:	gujrati@gmail.com PH:0512-2302953 gujaratimandaljabalpur@gmail.com

sharadjani_gcca@yahoo.co.in

55 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 56 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ-CHINDWADA 57 SHREE	BRUHAD	GUJARATI	SAMAJ,

1,	NASIYA	ROAD, WARD	NO.	14, BURHANPUR,	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	MARKET,

INDORE-452001, NEW	ABADI,BEHIND	GANDHIGANJ, BURHANPUR	-	450	331.

MADHYA	PRADESH. CHINDWADA	-	480	002. MADHYA	PRADESH.

PH:	0731-2706468 MADHYA	PRADESH. PH:07325-256539

PH:	07312	-706468 PH:235678 caprashantshroff@gmail.com

Email:SGSINDORE@HOTMAIL.COM

Email:gujarati_bed_college@yahoo.co.i

vinodraipandyasons@yahoo.com

58 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	INDORE 59 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 60 GUJARATI	VIKAS	MUNCH

C/O.	SHRI	RGP	GUJARATI	PROFESSIONA P.M.B.	GUJARATI	COMMERCE	COLLEGE, 25/26	RUPAYATAN	building,

INSTITUTE, 1,	NASIA	ROAD, S	V	ROAD,

SCHEME	NO.54,	NEAR	BOMBY	HOSPITAL, INDORE, VILE	PAREL(W),

INDORE, MADHYA	PRADESH. MUMBAI,	MAHARASHTRA.

MADHYA	PRADESH. PH:731-2701203 022-26708313

0731-2706468. PH:731-2701205 transmediaindia@yahoo.com

Emai:srgpgpi@gmail.com

sgsindore@hotmail.com

61 GUJ.	NETWORK 62 SHRI	BRUHAD	MUMBAI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 63 SHRI	AKHIL	MAHARSTRA		GUJARATI	SMAJ,

218,	RAJA	INDUSTRIAL	ESTATE, C/O:	REKHA	PRAKASHAN, SHOP.	NO.15,	DAMODAR	APPTS,

P.K.ROAD, 41	KERELWADI,	THAKURDWAR, BEHIND	ASHOK	TALKIES	,

MULUND(WEST), MUMBAI-02, THANE(W),	MUMBAI,

MUMBAI-400080, MAHARASHTRA. MAHARASHTRA.

MAHARASHTRA. PH:	022-22054551,	22080936 rpthakkar65@gmail.com

joshirpj@gmail.com HEMRAJVSHAH@GMAIL.COM,
64 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	ASMITA	MUNCH, 65 BRUHAD	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 66 SHRI	BHANDUP	GUJARATI	SEVA	MANDAL,

3,	SAHKAAR	BUILDING, 18/2,	SHANKAR	NIWAS, 36,	CHARMING	AAPARTMENT,

OPP.	AHSAPURA	TEMPLE, TAPSI	PANDE	COMPOUND, MINI	LAND,

R.T.I.	ROAD,	MULUND	(W), KALYAN	R	P.	ROAD, TANK	ROAD,

MUMBAI-400080, THANA-421301, BHANDUP(W),

MAHARASHTRA. MAHARASHTRA. MUMBAI-40078,

rajeshmchawda@gmail.com JALARAM_PRESS@REDIFFMAIL.COM MAHARASHTRA.

022-25953741

tjgala39@gmail.com

67 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	WELFARE	SOCIETY, 68 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	GUJARAT	BHAVAN, 69 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	NAGPUR,

C/O:	RAMESH	PANCHAL, PLOT	NO-61, 8-A,	PANCHSHEELCHOWK,

R.NO-10, A/B,	SECTOR-15, GUJARAT	BHAVAN,

BHIKULA	CHAWL, NAVI	MUMBAI-75, VARDHA	ROAD,

ISAMIYA	BAZAR, MAHARASHTRA. NAGPUR	-	440012.

PATHANWADI,	MALAD(E), PH:	022-27800134 MAHARASHTRA.

MUMBAI-97, PH:	0712-2442001

MAHARASHTRA.

RKSWEET19@YAHOO.CO.IN,

RAHATFOUNDATION10@GMAIL.COM

70 POSON	SAMAJ 71 NASIK	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 72 AKHIL	BHARAT	GUJARATI	SAMAJ,

184,	MIDEL	RING	ROAD, 3/ASHOK	SOCIETY, SHRI	DIGVIJAY	KAPADIA,

EAST.VARDHMAN	NAGAR, GANGAPUR	ROAD, C/O.	BABUBHAI	CLOTH	STORES,

NAGPUR, NASHIK,	422013 MAIN	ROAD,	NASIK-422001

MAHARASHTRA. MAHARASHTRA. MAHARASHTRA.

PH:	0712-2782900 PH:0253-2382799 PH:0253-2596142

73 SHREE	PUNA	GAUJARATI	BANDHU	SAMAJ, 74 THE	POONA	GUJARATI	KELAVANI	MANDAL, 75 SHRI	GUJARATI	KELAVANI	HITWARDHAK	MANDAL,

SABHAGRUH,	SHRI	POPATLAL	SHAH	SMARAK	TRUST, SAHYADRI	INDUSTRIES	LTD. 1983,	CONVENT	STREET,

953/1/3, SWASTIK	HOUSE, PUNE	-	411	001

BHUDHWAR	PETH, 39-B	,	GUL	TEKARI, MAHARASHTRA.

PUNE-	411002, PUNE:-411	037, 020-26813444

PH:020-24473578 MAHARASHTRA. PH:	020-26333349

NITINDESAI@DESAIBROHOTERS.COM PLP.PUNE@YAHOO.COM

76 PUNE	PRAVASI	SANGH, 77 SHRI	PUNA	GUJARATI	KELAVANI	MANDAL, 78 SHRI	GUJARATI	SEVA	SAMAJ,

1644,	SHUKRAWAR	PETH, 1433/34,	KASBA	PETH, M.D.TANNA,	SHANIVARPETH,
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64 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	ASMITA	MUNCH, 65 BRUHAD	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 66 SHRI	BHANDUP	GUJARATI	SEVA	MANDAL,

3,	SAHKAAR	BUILDING, 18/2,	SHANKAR	NIWAS, 36,	CHARMING	AAPARTMENT,

OPP.	AHSAPURA	TEMPLE, TAPSI	PANDE	COMPOUND, MINI	LAND,

R.T.I.	ROAD,	MULUND	(W), KALYAN	R	P.	ROAD, TANK	ROAD,

MUMBAI-400080, THANA-421301, BHANDUP(W),

MAHARASHTRA. MAHARASHTRA. MUMBAI-40078,

rajeshmchawda@gmail.com JALARAM_PRESS@REDIFFMAIL.COM MAHARASHTRA.

022-25953741

tjgala39@gmail.com

67 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	WELFARE	SOCIETY, 68 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	GUJARAT	BHAVAN, 69 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	NAGPUR,

C/O:	RAMESH	PANCHAL, PLOT	NO-61, 8-A,	PANCHSHEELCHOWK,

R.NO-10, A/B,	SECTOR-15, GUJARAT	BHAVAN,

BHIKULA	CHAWL, NAVI	MUMBAI-75, VARDHA	ROAD,

ISAMIYA	BAZAR, MAHARASHTRA. NAGPUR	-	440012.

PATHANWADI,	MALAD(E), PH:	022-27800134 MAHARASHTRA.

MUMBAI-97, PH:	0712-2442001

MAHARASHTRA.

RKSWEET19@YAHOO.CO.IN,

RAHATFOUNDATION10@GMAIL.COM

70 POSON	SAMAJ 71 NASIK	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 72 AKHIL	BHARAT	GUJARATI	SAMAJ,

184,	MIDEL	RING	ROAD, 3/ASHOK	SOCIETY, SHRI	DIGVIJAY	KAPADIA,

EAST.VARDHMAN	NAGAR, GANGAPUR	ROAD, C/O.	BABUBHAI	CLOTH	STORES,

NAGPUR, NASHIK,	422013 MAIN	ROAD,	NASIK-422001

MAHARASHTRA. MAHARASHTRA. MAHARASHTRA.

PH:	0712-2782900 PH:0253-2382799 PH:0253-2596142

73 SHREE	PUNA	GAUJARATI	BANDHU	SAMAJ, 74 THE	POONA	GUJARATI	KELAVANI	MANDAL, 75 SHRI	GUJARATI	KELAVANI	HITWARDHAK	MANDAL,

SABHAGRUH,	SHRI	POPATLAL	SHAH	SMARAK	TRUST, SAHYADRI	INDUSTRIES	LTD. 1983,	CONVENT	STREET,

953/1/3, SWASTIK	HOUSE, PUNE	-	411	001

BHUDHWAR	PETH, 39-B	,	GUL	TEKARI, MAHARASHTRA.

PUNE-	411002, PUNE:-411	037, 020-26813444

PH:020-24473578 MAHARASHTRA. PH:	020-26333349

NITINDESAI@DESAIBROHOTERS.COM PLP.PUNE@YAHOO.COM

76 PUNE	PRAVASI	SANGH, 77 SHRI	PUNA	GUJARATI	KELAVANI	MANDAL, 78 SHRI	GUJARATI	SEVA	SAMAJ,

1644,	SHUKRAWAR	PETH, 1433/34,	KASBA	PETH, M.D.TANNA,	SHANIVARPETH,

91 SHRI	MAHARASHTRA	GUJARATI	SAMAJ 92 OPP.	RANGOLI,	M.G.ROAD, 93 AHEMADNAGAR	NUTAN		GUJARATI	SAMAJ,

MAHAMANDAL	OF	NANDURBAR, SHRIRAMPUR-413709	DIST, C/O:	SARDAR	PATEL	WADI,

C/O:	REKHA	PRAKASHAN, AHMEDNAGAR, OPP.	KETKAR	HOSPITAL,

41	KERELWADI, MAHARASHTRA. TILAK	ROAD,

THAKURDWAR, 02422-228141 AHEMADNAGAR	-414001,

MUMBAI-02, 02422-225391 MAHARASHTRA.

MAHARASHTRA. shahtradingcompany@ NITINANAGAR@GMAIL.COM

gmail.com

94 SHRI	MAHARASHTRA	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 95 SHRI	MAHARASHTRA	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 96 SHRI	MAHARASHTRA	GUJARATI	SAMAJ,

MAHAMANDAL	OF	DHULIA, MAHAMANDAL	OF	JALGAAON, MAHAMANDAL	OF	KOLHAPUR,

C/O:	REKHA	PRAKASHAN, C/O:	REKHA	PRAKASHAN,	41	KERELWADI, C/O:	REKHA	PRAKASHAN,

41	KERELWADI, THAKURDWAR, 41	KERELWADI,

THAKURDWAR, MUMBAI-02, THAKURDWAR,

MUMBAI-02, MAHARASHTRA. MUMBAI-02,

MAHARASHTRA. MAHARASHTRA.

RAMANDA868@GMAIL.COM

97 SHRI	SOLAPUR	GUJARATI	MITRA	MANDAL	ATITHI 98 SHREE	GUJARATI	KANSARA	MAHAMANDAL, 99 GUJARATI	VIKAS	MUNCH,

GRUH, SHREE	NATH	DARSHAN, C/O:	RUPAYATAN,

23/24, 3RD	FLOOR, S	V	ROAD,

MORARJI	PETH, NEAR	GOLDEN	TOBACCO, VILE	PAREL(W),

NEAR	KALPNA	TALKIES, S.V.	ROAD,VILLE	PARLE(W), MUMBAI,

SOLAPUR, MUMBAI-56, MAHARASHTRA.

MAHARASHTRA. MAHARASHTRA. PH:	26708313-15

PH:	04929-2622233 PH:	022-26713560

lalanijagmohan@gmail.com

100 GHATKOPAR	GUJARATI	MAHILA	MANDAL 101 MATUNGA	GUJARATI	SEVA	MANDAL, 102 SHRI	BRUHAD	GUJARATI	VAISHNAV	SAMAJ,

TILAK	ROAD, TELANG	ROAD, DESAI	PURA,

GHATKOPAR(E), MATUNGA,	MUMBAI-19, NANDURBAR,

MUMBAI-80, MAHARASHTRA. MAHARASHTRA.

MAHARASHTRA. PH:	022-24023872 PH:	02564-222182

shreemgsm@hotmail.com PH:	02564-222682

103 SHREE	HARIDWAR	GUJARATI	DHARAMSALA	TRUST, 104 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	VIKAS	MANDAL, 105 SHRI	GUJARATI	KHADAYATA	SAMAJ-	AURANGABAD,

E-5,	TAJ	BUILDING, VALLABHPATH, SHRIJI	MACHINARY	CORPORATION,

3RD	FLOOR, KHAARAAKUA, SHAHAGUNJ,

PUNE	-	411002. PUNE	-	411011. MIRAJ	-	416	410.

MAHARASHTRA. MAHARASHTRA. MAHARASHTRA.

PH:	020-24470568 PH:	020-24577291 PH:0231	654970

PH:	020-26451383 pgkmandalpune@gmail.com

yeolekar_rita@yahoo.com

79 SHRI	JALNA	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 80 AKHIL	BHARAT	GUAJRATISAMAJ, 81 GUJARATI	SEVA	MANDAL,

SAROJINIDEVI	ROAD, N.K.T.	CHARITABL	BUILDING, GUJARATI	BHAVAN,

NR.	CTM	GUJARATI	VIDHYALA, KHARKAR	ALI, HAWALDARPURA,

MAMA	CHOWK, NEAR	COLLECTOR	OFFICE, VARDHA	-	442001

NAYA	JALNA-	431203, THANE(W), MAHARASHTRA

MAHARASHTRA. MAHARASHTRA. PH:07152-244846

PH:02482-234641 VIBHU.THAKKAR@HOTMAIL.COM PH:07152-244846

CTMKJALNA@GMAIL.COM PSUNIL822@GMAIL.COM

82 SHREE	GUJARATI	SEVASAMAJ, 83 SHRI	GUJARATI	SEVA	SAMAJ, 84 AKHIL	BHARAT	GUJARATI	SAMAJ

56,	MAHVIRNAGAR(VAKHARBHAG), 589/E,	SHAHPURI, C/O:	SUCHAK	REAL	ESTATE,

SANGHALI	-	416416. 1ST	GALLI, CHANDRAPUR-442401,

MAHARASHTRA. KOLHAPUR, MAHARASHTRA.

PH:0233-2622841 MAHARASHTRA. 07172-25238

0231-2654970

85 CHANDRAPUR	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 86 CHANDRPUR	GUJARATI	TRUST	MANDAL, 87 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	NANDED,

NEAR	SUNGADH	BHANDAR, GUJARATI	SAMAJ, GUJARATI	HIGH	SCHOOL,

NEAR	ABHAY	TALKIES, OPP.	POLICE	HEAD	QUARTERS, VAJIRABAD,

CHANDRAPUR-442402, MUL	ROAD, NANDED-431601,

MAHARASHTRA. CHANDRAPUR-442401, MAHARASHTRA.

harish.kachhela@gmail.com MAHARASHTRA. patel.raju126@gmail.com

harish.kachhela@gmail.com

88 SHRI	MAHARASHTRA	GUJARATI	SAMAJ 89 SHRI	MAHARASHTRA	GUJARATI	SAMAJ 90 SHRI	MAHARASHTRA	GUJARATI	SAMAJ

MAHAMANDAL	OF	AURANGABAD, MAHAMANDAL	OF	LATUR, MAHAMANDAL	OF	AMRAVATI,

C/O:	REKHA	PRAKASHAN, C/O:	REKHA	PRAKASHAN, C/O:	REKHA	PRAKASHAN,

41	KERELWADI,	THAKURDWAR, 41	KERELWADI,	THAKURDWAR, 41	KERELWADI,

MUMBAI-02, MUMBAI-02, THAKURDWAR,

MAHARASHTRA. MAHARASHTRA. MUMBAI-02,

MAHARASHTRA.
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210,	D.	N.	ROAD, AURANGABAD-431001, AURANGABAD-431	001,

FORT,MUMBAI	-	400	001, MAHARASHTRA. MAHARASHTRA.

MAHARASHTRA. sgsvmaurangabad@gmail.com,

PH:022-2201	6964 PATEL.ABHIJIT@GMAIL.COM

EMAIL:	shgdthomumbai@yahoo.co.in

EMAIL:	shgdthomumbai@gmail.com

106 GUJRATI	VICHAR	MANCH, 107 MAHARASHTRA	GUJARATI	SAMAJ 108 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	NAGALAND,

MAHENDRA	SADLANI	&	CO.	C.	A., MAHAMANDAL,C/O,REKHA	PRAKASHAN	41, KALIBARIROAD,

OLD	VIMAL	VIHAR, KAREL	WADI, UPSTAIRS	ALLAHABAD	BANK,

1ST	FLR, THAKURDWAR, DIMAPOR	-	797112,

WALJI	LADHA	ROAD, MUMBAI-400002, NAGALAND.

MULUND	(W)	MUMBAI-400080, MAHARASHTRA maheshkotechadmp@gmail.com

MAHARASHTRA. HEMRAJVSHAH@GMAIL.COM

109 SHRI	UTKAL	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 110 SHRI	BERHAMPUR	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 111 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	ORISSA,

C/O	JAGANNATH	SAW	MILL, 510,	NANDIGHOSH	APARTMENT, 9C	JAY	DURGA	NAGAR,

CUTTAK	ROAD, KOMAPALI-GOILUNDI	ROAD, CUTTAK	ROAD,

BHUVANESHWAR-751	001. BERHAMPUR-760004, BHUVNESHVAR	6.

ORISSA. ORISSA ORISSA.

lalitrajani@gmail.com pndave63@gmail.com

112 BARGAH	GUJARATI	SEVA	SAMAJ 113 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	ORISSA, 114 PONDICHERY	GUJARATI	SAMAJ,

BACK	SIDE	OF	JAL, PLOT	NO.	324(PART), C/O.	SHREE	JALARAM	SATSANG

POST	&	DIST.BARGARH, KHATA	NO.	619	, MANDAL	TRUST,

BARGARH-768028, AT	NILADRI	VIHAR, 5/6,	ABDUL	KALAM	STREET,

ORISSA. CHANDRASHEKHARPUR	-1 RANGA	VILAS	THOTTAM,

BHUVANESWAR, MUTHIALPET,

ORISSA. PUDUCHERRY	-	605	003.

TAMILNADU.

gujaratpumpg@yahoo.com

115 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 116 GUJARAT	WELFARE	SOCIETY	BATHINDA, 117 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	LUDHIANA,

NEAR	JALIANWALA	BAGH, A/663,	AMRIK	SINGH	ROAD, 3409,SECTRO-32/A,

KATRA	AHLUWALIYA, BATHINDA	-	151005, CHANDIGADH	ROAD,

AMRITSAR	-	143	006. PUNJAB. LUDHIANA,

PUNJAB. PH	:	0164-2237963 PUNJAB-141010.

jspasr@yahoo.com PH	:	0161-2303489

91 SHRI	MAHARASHTRA	GUJARATI	SAMAJ 92 OPP.	RANGOLI,	M.G.ROAD, 93 AHEMADNAGAR	NUTAN		GUJARATI	SAMAJ,

MAHAMANDAL	OF	NANDURBAR, SHRIRAMPUR-413709	DIST, C/O:	SARDAR	PATEL	WADI,

C/O:	REKHA	PRAKASHAN, AHMEDNAGAR, OPP.	KETKAR	HOSPITAL,

41	KERELWADI, MAHARASHTRA. TILAK	ROAD,

THAKURDWAR, 02422-228141 AHEMADNAGAR	-414001,

MUMBAI-02, 02422-225391 MAHARASHTRA.

MAHARASHTRA. shahtradingcompany@ NITINANAGAR@GMAIL.COM

gmail.com

94 SHRI	MAHARASHTRA	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 95 SHRI	MAHARASHTRA	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 96 SHRI	MAHARASHTRA	GUJARATI	SAMAJ,

MAHAMANDAL	OF	DHULIA, MAHAMANDAL	OF	JALGAAON, MAHAMANDAL	OF	KOLHAPUR,

C/O:	REKHA	PRAKASHAN, C/O:	REKHA	PRAKASHAN,	41	KERELWADI, C/O:	REKHA	PRAKASHAN,

41	KERELWADI, THAKURDWAR, 41	KERELWADI,

THAKURDWAR, MUMBAI-02, THAKURDWAR,

MUMBAI-02, MAHARASHTRA. MUMBAI-02,

MAHARASHTRA. MAHARASHTRA.

RAMANDA868@GMAIL.COM

97 SHRI	SOLAPUR	GUJARATI	MITRA	MANDAL	ATITHI 98 SHREE	GUJARATI	KANSARA	MAHAMANDAL, 99 GUJARATI	VIKAS	MUNCH,

GRUH, SHREE	NATH	DARSHAN, C/O:	RUPAYATAN,

23/24, 3RD	FLOOR, S	V	ROAD,

MORARJI	PETH, NEAR	GOLDEN	TOBACCO, VILE	PAREL(W),

NEAR	KALPNA	TALKIES, S.V.	ROAD,VILLE	PARLE(W), MUMBAI,

SOLAPUR, MUMBAI-56, MAHARASHTRA.

MAHARASHTRA. MAHARASHTRA. PH:	26708313-15

PH:	04929-2622233 PH:	022-26713560

lalanijagmohan@gmail.com

100 GHATKOPAR	GUJARATI	MAHILA	MANDAL 101 MATUNGA	GUJARATI	SEVA	MANDAL, 102 SHRI	BRUHAD	GUJARATI	VAISHNAV	SAMAJ,

TILAK	ROAD, TELANG	ROAD, DESAI	PURA,

GHATKOPAR(E), MATUNGA,	MUMBAI-19, NANDURBAR,

MUMBAI-80, MAHARASHTRA. MAHARASHTRA.

MAHARASHTRA. PH:	022-24023872 PH:	02564-222182

shreemgsm@hotmail.com PH:	02564-222682

103 SHREE	HARIDWAR	GUJARATI	DHARAMSALA	TRUST, 104 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	VIKAS	MANDAL, 105 SHRI	GUJARATI	KHADAYATA	SAMAJ-	AURANGABAD,

E-5,	TAJ	BUILDING, VALLABHPATH, SHRIJI	MACHINARY	CORPORATION,

3RD	FLOOR, KHAARAAKUA, SHAHAGUNJ,

PH	:	0161-6538999

DINESH_MEHTAS@REDIFFMAIL.COM,

SAHIBZADARAAZTHAKUR@YAHOO.Com

118 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	JALANDHAR, 119 GUJARATI	MANDAL-GUJARAT	BHAVAN, 120 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ,

666,	MOTASINGHNAGAR, DAKSHIN	MARG,	OPP.	BATRA	CINEMA, BLOCK	NO:	17,	SECTOR	-	24C,

JALANDHAR, PLOT	NO.	17,		SECTOR-24/C, DAKSHIN	MARG,

PUNJAB CHANDIGARH	-	160	023. CHANDIGARH	-	1600024.

PUNJAB	&	HARIYANA. PUNJAB	&	HARIYANA.

PH	:	0172-21647 EMAIL	:	Fchem123@gmail.com

PH	:		0172-44434

gujaratbhavan.chd@gmail.com

EMAIL	:	JYSHMEHTA@YAHOO.COM

121 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	JAIPUR, 122 VISHWA	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 123 SHRI	AKHIL	RAJASTHAN	GUJARATI	SAMAJ,

MAHAVIR	MARG, 3664,	MOTISINGH	BOMIYA	RASTA, 5/K/2,	MAHAVEERNAGAR	-	3,

OPPOSITE	JAY	CLUB,	C	-	SCHEME, 4TH	SQUARE,	AJMER	BHAVAN	NO.2, SARDAR	PATEL	PATH	,

M.I.	ROAD, ZAVERI	BAZAR, KOTA	-5,

NEAR	RAJMANDIR	CINEMA, JAIPUR-302003 RAJASTHAN.

JAIPUR	-	302001. RAJASTHAN. gdpatel44@gmail.com	,

RAJASTHAN. PH:	0141-2562165 ANKITDMPATEL@YAHOO.COM

PH:	0141-2363660 PH:	0141-2565446

PH:	0141-2218514

PH:	0141-5102440

RAJASTHANLAMINATE@YAHOO.CO.IN

SMEERNS@GMAIL.COM

124 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	KOTA, 125 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	BHAVAN	TRUST	KOTA, 126 GUJARATI	SAMAJ	OF	SAGWADA,

CANAL	ROAD,	GUMANPURA, 5/K/2,	MAHAVEERNAGAR	-	3, DR.PRAKASH	PATEL,

SARDAR	PATEL	MARG, SARDAR	PATEL	PATH	, RAM	CLNIC,	BUNSWARA	ROAD,

KOTA-324007, KOTA	-5, SAGWADA,

RAJASTHAN. RAJASTHAN. RAJASTHAN.

PATEL_CHITRANJAN23@REDIFFMAIL SHREEHARI919@YAHOO.COM	, PH:2966-254179

.COM GAMESHTRADERSKOTA@YAHOO.IN PH:02966254710

DRHARESHP66@GMAIL.COM

127 GUJARATI	SAMAJ	OF	DUNGARPUR 128 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	ABU	ROAD, 129 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ		MOUNT	ABU

RAM	CHIKITSALAY, ABU	ROAD,	SARDAR	PATEL	COLONY, 22	JANTA	COLONY,
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OPP.	COLLEGE,	SHASHTRIMAARG	NO-4, PARSI	CHAWL,	AMBAJI	ROAD, C/O.	MRS.	K.BRAHMBHATT	HOSTEL,

DUNGARPUR	ROAD, ABU	ROAD	-	307026, MOUNT	ABU,

DUNGARPUR-314001, DIST-	SIROHI DIST:-	SIROHI

RAJASTHAN. RAJASTHAN. RAJASTHAN.

dr.pankajshah@yahoo.com 2974222258

130 SHREE	GUJARATI	MAHAMANDAL 131 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 132 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMITI,	BHILWADA

SRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	SACHALIT	SARDAR	PATEL	ATITHI NEAR	STATION, PATEL	BROTHERS,

GRUHA, RAMGANJ	MANDI	-	326	519, GOL	PYAU	CHORAYA,

GENDALAL	STREET, RAJASTHAN. BHILWADA,

HATHI	BHATA, PH:	07459	-22031,	220685 RAJASTHAN.

AJMER	-	305	001. PH:	01482-225365

RAJASTHAN. 01482-239512

PH:	0145-2627512

SCHOOLGUJRATI@GMAIL.COM,

AMAN3712@GMAIL.COM

133 SHRI		GUJARATI	SAMAJ	UDAIPUR, 134 SHRI		GUJARATI	SAMAJ	CHHTTORGARDH, 135 SHRI		GUJARATI	SAMAJ	SAWAI	MADHOPUR,

AMDAVAD	HIGHWAY	ROAD, C/O:	GUJARAT	RAJASTHAN	TRASPORT	CO., C/O:	KHATRI	TRADING	CO.	,

OPP.	PARAS	CINEMA, MAIN	ROAD,CHANDERIA, BAJARIA,	SAWAI	MADHOPUR-322001

UDAIPUR-0294 CHHITTORGARH-04172 RAJASTHAN.

RAJASTHAN. RAJASTHAN. PH:	07462-220426,	221026

PH:	0294-2487314,	3206466 PH:	01472-256760

136 SHRI		GUJARATI	SAMAJ	SIROHI, 137 SHRI		GUJARATI	SAMAJ	SIMALVADA, 138 SHRI		GUJARATI	SAMAJ	PEETH,

C/O:	DR.NARSINHBHAI	PATEL	, C/O:	DR.VIJAYKUMAR	M.	JOSHI	, C/O:	DR.BHAGATBHAI	B.	PRAJAPATI,

SHIVAM	HOSPITAL, GAYATRI	MEDICARE,	SIMALVADA-314403, MAYA	CLINIC,	THE:	SIMALVADA,

NR.AMAN	COMPLEX, DIST:	DUNGAPUR, DIST:	DUNGAPUR,

NR.BUS	STAND, RAJASTHAN. RAJASTHAN.

SIROHI-307001, PH:	02964-240040

RAJASTHAN.

PH:	02972-220383

139 SHRI		GUJARATI	SAMAJ	SABLA, 140 SHRI		GUJARATI	SAMAJ	PRATAPPUR, 141 SHRI		GUJARATI	SAMAJ	BHAWANI	MANDI,

C/O:	DR.PRADEEP	G.	BAKSHI, C/O:	DR.ARVINDBHAI	BRHAMBHATT, C/O:	M/S-	S.D.PATEL	STATION,

GAYATRI	CLINIC, SUVIDHA	CLINIC,	PRATAPUR-327024, BHAWANI	MANDI,

TAL:	ASPUR,	SABLA-314022, TAL:	GADHI, DIST:	JHALAWAR

DIST:	DUNGAPUR, DIST:	BANSWARA, RAJASTHAN.
RAJASTHAN. RAJASTHAN. PH:	07433-223473

PH:	02967-236306 PH:02963220453

142 SHRI		GUJARATI	SAMAJ	JODHPUR, 143 SHRI		GUJARATI	SAMAJ	GANGANAGAR, 144 SHREE	PALI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ,

C/O:	MARUTI	COURIERS, SARDAR	PATEL	SANSTHAAN, C/O,	SHRI	MITHA	LAL	JOSHI,

7,	MARUDEEP	APPARTMENTS, 87,	BHUP	COLONY, SUBHASH	ROAD,

1ST		'A'	ROAD, GALO	NO-1-55B	ROAD, NEAR	PASUPATINATH,

PLOT	NO-130, GANGANAGAR-	335001, SHIV	MANDIR,

SARDAR	PURA, RAJASTHAN. FALNA,	PALI,

JODHPUR-	342001, PH:	0154-2466588	, RAJASTHAN.

RAJASTHAN. PH:	02938-236425

PH:	0291-3950441	, JOSHIRAJENDRA574@YAHOO.COM

PH:	0291-2610314	,

145 GUJARATI	SAMAJ	BEAWAR, 146 SHREE	TAMILNADU	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 147 COIMBATORE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ,

3/340,	SAKET	NAGAR, C/O.	SHRI	GUJARATI	MANDAL, 500,	METTUPALAYAM	ROAD,

BEAWAR, ‘’GUNVANTIBHAVAN" P.B.	NO	1164	R.S.	PURAM,

RAJASTHAN. #116,	PRAKASHAM	ROAD, COIMBATORE	-	641	002.

BROADWAY, TAMILNADU.

CHENNAI-600108, PH:0422-2550049

TAMILNADU. Email	:	resident@scgs.in

SURESHJPAREKH Email	:	secretary@scgs.in

@GMAIL.COM Email	:cbegujaratisamaj@yahoo.co.in

148 SAMAST	BHARAT	GUJARATI	FEDERATION, 149 SHRI	ERODE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ 150 SHRI	MADURAIGUJARATI	SAMAJ,

C/O.HO.SECRETARY, 28,	VENKATACHALAM	STREET, 8,	S.P.G.	CHURCH	LANE,

A-130	,KOVAIPUDUR.	COIMBATORE	TAMILNADU ERODE	-	638001. NEAR	YMCA,

641042	INDIA TAMILNADU. MADURAI	-	625	001.

TAMILNADU. PH	:	0424-2582917 TAMILNADU.

Coimbatore maduragujaratisamaj@yahoo.co.in

151 SHRI	TAMILNADU	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 152 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 153 SHREE	GUJARATI	YUVAK	MANDAL,

SHRI	SALEM	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	EDUCATIONAL	AND 52,	GUJILI	STREET, 21,	GAJALAKSHMI	THEATRE	ROAD,

CHARITY	TRUST, TRICHY	-	620	008. TIRUPUR	-	641604.

SHAH	HARGOVINDDAS	PRANJIVANDAS	BHAWAN, TAMILNADU. TAMILNADU.

102/G,	ALAGAPURAM	MAIN	ROAD, ravindra222@yahoo.com PH	:	0421-2249879

FIVE	ROADS, SURESHKUMARJV@GMAIL.COM,

SALEM	-	636016. SURESHKUMARJV@DATAONE.IN

PH	:	0161-6538999

DINESH_MEHTAS@REDIFFMAIL.COM,

SAHIBZADARAAZTHAKUR@YAHOO.Com

118 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	JALANDHAR, 119 GUJARATI	MANDAL-GUJARAT	BHAVAN, 120 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ,

666,	MOTASINGHNAGAR, DAKSHIN	MARG,	OPP.	BATRA	CINEMA, BLOCK	NO:	17,	SECTOR	-	24C,

JALANDHAR, PLOT	NO.	17,		SECTOR-24/C, DAKSHIN	MARG,

PUNJAB CHANDIGARH	-	160	023. CHANDIGARH	-	1600024.

PUNJAB	&	HARIYANA. PUNJAB	&	HARIYANA.

PH	:	0172-21647 EMAIL	:	Fchem123@gmail.com

PH	:		0172-44434

gujaratbhavan.chd@gmail.com

EMAIL	:	JYSHMEHTA@YAHOO.COM

121 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	JAIPUR, 122 VISHWA	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 123 SHRI	AKHIL	RAJASTHAN	GUJARATI	SAMAJ,

MAHAVIR	MARG, 3664,	MOTISINGH	BOMIYA	RASTA, 5/K/2,	MAHAVEERNAGAR	-	3,

OPPOSITE	JAY	CLUB,	C	-	SCHEME, 4TH	SQUARE,	AJMER	BHAVAN	NO.2, SARDAR	PATEL	PATH	,

M.I.	ROAD, ZAVERI	BAZAR, KOTA	-5,

NEAR	RAJMANDIR	CINEMA, JAIPUR-302003 RAJASTHAN.

JAIPUR	-	302001. RAJASTHAN. gdpatel44@gmail.com	,

RAJASTHAN. PH:	0141-2562165 ANKITDMPATEL@YAHOO.COM

PH:	0141-2363660 PH:	0141-2565446

PH:	0141-2218514

PH:	0141-5102440

RAJASTHANLAMINATE@YAHOO.CO.IN

SMEERNS@GMAIL.COM

124 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	KOTA, 125 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	BHAVAN	TRUST	KOTA, 126 GUJARATI	SAMAJ	OF	SAGWADA,

CANAL	ROAD,	GUMANPURA, 5/K/2,	MAHAVEERNAGAR	-	3, DR.PRAKASH	PATEL,

SARDAR	PATEL	MARG, SARDAR	PATEL	PATH	, RAM	CLNIC,	BUNSWARA	ROAD,

KOTA-324007, KOTA	-5, SAGWADA,

RAJASTHAN. RAJASTHAN. RAJASTHAN.

PATEL_CHITRANJAN23@REDIFFMAIL SHREEHARI919@YAHOO.COM	, PH:2966-254179

.COM GAMESHTRADERSKOTA@YAHOO.IN PH:02966254710

DRHARESHP66@GMAIL.COM

127 GUJARATI	SAMAJ	OF	DUNGARPUR 128 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	ABU	ROAD, 129 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ		MOUNT	ABU

RAM	CHIKITSALAY, ABU	ROAD,	SARDAR	PATEL	COLONY, 22	JANTA	COLONY,
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TAMILNADU.

PH:0427-2448208

PH:0427-2330564

154 SHRI	GUJARATI	SUBHECHCHAK	MANDAL, 155 SHRE	NILGRIS	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 156 THE	PRESIDENT,

21,	GAJALAKSHMI	THEATRE	ROAD, 18/16	CHURCH		ROAD, SRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ,

TIRUPUR	-	641	604. COONOOR	-	643101. PATEL	RESTAURANT,

TAMILNADU. NILGIRIS, KODAIKANAL	-	624	104.

PH	:	0421-741019 TAMILNADU. TAMILNADU.

PH	:	0421-2249879 vakhariabhavana@gmail.com PH	:	04542	-408810

157 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJPONANI	(MALLAMPURAM), 158 GUJARAT	BHAWAN, 159 SHRI	DAKSHIN	BHARATIYA	GUJARATI

SHRI	KRISHNA	NIVAS, 15/16,	SANNIDHI	STREET, SAMAJ	TRUST,

TRIKKAVU	PONAMI, RAMESHWARAM	-	623	526. GUJARAT	BHAVAN,

MALLAMPURAM	DISTRICT, TAMILNADU. S.F.	549/1/549-4,

KERLA	-	679577. PH	:	04573-221301 AGASTHEESHWARAM	STAGA,

PH	:	0494-2666340, KOTTAKARAI	KOVALAM	ROAD,

PH	:	0494-2666340 NEAR	NEW	BUS	STAND,	KANYAKUMARI,

gujaratisamajpni@ TAMILNADU.

gmail.com nitin@krishnagroup.net

160 VARANSI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 161 SHRI	KASHI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 162 MATHURA	GUJARATI	SAMAJ

GUJARATI	BHAVAN, OFFICE-K	62/56, GYATRI	TAPOBHUMI,

TOBACCO	HOUSE, KARNA	GHANTA, VRINDAWAN	ROAD,

PAN	DARIBA	PURA, BULANALA,VARANSI-221001, MATHURA—281003,

SHAKE	SALIM	FATAK, UTTAR	PRADESH. UTTAR	PRADESH.

VARANASI	-	221010 shrikashigujaratisamaj@gmail.com PH:	0565-2530128

UTTAR	PRADESH.

patelbabubhai1956@gmail.com

163 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	KANPUR, 164 NAVYUG	GUJARATI	MANDAL 165 SHRE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	PRAYAG,

60/29,	DALMANDI, C/O.	SHREE	KOTHARI	GUJARATI	BHAWAN, 356,	MUTHIGANJ,	KATGAR	ROAD,

KANPUR, NAYAGUNJ,	KANPUR, NEAR	GAUTAM	CINEMA,

UTTAR	PRADESH. UTTAR	PRADESH. ALLAHABAD	-	607104.

PH:0512-2399495 PH:2375136 UTTAR	PRADESH.

PH:0512-2312493 amit_mehta@hotmail.co.in PH:0532-2415140

Rajendra1947@yahoo.co.in Vinrendrapatel555@gmail.com

166 SHRI	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	AGRA 167 SHREE	GUJARATI	SAMAJ	KANPUR, 168 SHREE	UTTRAKHAND	GUJARATI	SAMAJ,

KACHERI	GHAT,	BELAN	GANJ, 27/54,	CANAL	ROAD, C/O.	RAJNIBHAI	GANDHI,

AGRA	-	282002. KANPUR, TALENT	HEALTH	CARE,	66,67,

UTTAR	PRADESH. UTTAR	PRADESH. SECTOR	6A,SIDCUI,	IIE,

PH:0562-2365612 PH:0512-2368964 PH	:	01334-321906

PH:0562-2365304 info@gujaratisamajkanpur.com PH	:	01334-239379

info@talenthealth.com,

169 SHREE	HARIDWAR	GUJARATI	DHARAMSHALA	TRUST, 170 DEHRADUN	GUJARATI	SAMAJ, 171 SHREE	CALCUTTA	GUJARATI	SAMAJ

PUJYA	SHRI	CHHAGANPAPA	SMARAK	BHAVAN, 38	PHASE	2	,	PANDITWADI, VRAJDAS	DATTANI	BHAVAN,

R.B.	JASSARAM	MARG, NEAR	AMBAWATI	SCHOOL, 14-MADHAV	CHETTERJEE	LANE,

HARIDWAR, VASANT	VIHAR,	DEHRADUN, BHAVANIPUR,	KOLKATA-700020,

UTTARAKHAND. UTTARANCHAL. WEST	BANGAL.

PH	:	01334-227153 PH	:	0135-2698709 PH:	033-24747679

PH	:	01334-224668 JLD2623@YAHOO.COM gujsamaj@vsnl.net

shgdt_hwr@yahoo.co.in

172 THE	GUJARATI	RELIEF	SOCIETY 173 THE	GUJARAT	I	CLUB(CALCUTTA), 174 THE	CALCUTTA	GUJARATI	EDUCATION	SOCIETY,

28/B,DR.RAJENDRA	ROAD		, 13,SEVAK	BAIDYA	STREET, 29,POLLOCK	STREET,

KOLKATA-700020, KOILKATA-700029, KOLKATA-700001,

WEST	BANGAL. WEST	BANGAL. WEST	BANGAL.

PH:	033-22253796 PH:	24865621 PH:	2240-1388

PH:	24861353 PH:	22476185

175 THE	BHAWANIPUR	GUJARATI	EDUCATION 176 SHREE	ASANSOL	GUJARATI	SAMAJ,

SOCIETY GUJARAT	BHAVAN,

5,ELGIN	ROAD, USHA	GRAM,

KOLKATA-20 ASANSOL,

WEST	BANGAL. PIN-713303

PH:	2475-5429 0341-2274762

PH:	2283-2437
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*DISCLAIMER: The content of the articles and poems published 
reflect the opinion of the individual authors and not of the Gu-
jarat Public Affairs Council of Canada. GPAC is not responsible or 
legally liable for the opinions expressed or artwork provided by 
the authors. The authors are solely responsible for any copy-
right violation. GPAC will not be liable for the content, artwork 
or photographs used to design this magazine, as these may be 
available in the public domain.
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